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Executive Summary
Why Did Food Assistance Need a Soup-to-Nuts Review?
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) has provided food assistance
to low-income countries since the 1960s. From then until the 2000s, most food products sent by
USAID for specific nutritional purposes fell in the category of Fortified Blended Foods (FBFs); there
were only minimal improvements to such products over time. In 2009, Tufts University’s Friedman
School of Nutrition Science and Policy was contracted to produce evidence-based recommendations
for more cost-effective and nutritionally appropriate food aid formulations to address the range of
nutritional needs of food assistance beneficiary populations. That was the beginning of a decade of
science, policy, and programming improvements brought about via the Food Aid Quality Review
(FAQR).
During the original contract (Phase I), it became clear that upgrading product specifications would
not in itself suffice to achieve greater nutritional impact of food assistance programming. There was
a need at the same time to consider how products were formulated, produced, and programmed,
as well as the policies and institutional processes that enabled the appropriate product choice,
production, shipping, and delivery via optimal programming. The FAQR’s subsequent phases (II and
III) therefore addressed more than just the nutritional quality of food and food safety, but also the
nature of programming and the processes that support programming, from procurement through
to delivery.
FAQR has supported some of the most far-reaching improvements to U.S. food assistance since
1966. Recommendations from this work, such as ensuring evidence-based and cost-effective nutrition
programming, interagency cooperation, revising and creating research databases, and disseminating
knowledge at a large scale to inform practitioners and stakeholders, are now part of the USAID
Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy.1 The Research Engagement on Food Interventions for Nutritional
Effectiveness (REFINE) website, which makes available published articles and information about
ongoing research on food assistance, is another resource developed by FAQR to share evidence
within the food assistance community. The following sections summarize the achievements of FAQR
in upgrading specialized nutritious foods (SNFs), generating new evidence from the field, catalyzing
dialogue and disseminating new research, and creating tools to support food assistance programs.

1

Source: USAID

Using Science to Save Lives: Upgrading Specialized Nutritious Foods2
Updated Specification Business Process: USAID adopted the recommendations from Phase I,
in terms of revising food products to tailor them to be more nutrition specific. USAID worked with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and FAQR to update and improve communication
of specifications to prospective producers. A major set of changes was put into practice, with farreaching implications for the potential effects of programming with the improved products.3

2

Specialized nutritious foods (SNFs) are a range of nutrient dense food products that provide varying levels of calories and
nutrients needed to prevent or treat malnutrition.

3

USAID, Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy 2014-2025 (Washington, D.C.: USAID, 2013), https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/
documents/1867/USAID_Nutrition_Strategy_5-09_508.pdf.

The FAQR team conducted acceptability trials and accelerated shelf-life studies to ensure the new foods met the criteria for
inclusion in USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP) programming. Taste tests were completed in Malawi, Burkina Faso, Boston,
Washington, D.C., and Liberia. More detail on accelerated shelf-life studies can be found in the full report: Nina Schlossman
et al., Accelerated Shelf Life Studies: Methods and Results Relating to New and Upgraded Food Aid Products (Boston, M.A.: Tufts
University, 2015), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00MBDN.pdf. More detail on the Burkina Faso acceptability trial can be
found in the following report: Nadira Saleh, ViM Beneficiary Taste Tests of Title II Food Aid Products: Sanmantenga Province, Burkina
Faso (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2013), https://foodaidquality.org/sites/default/files/publications/ViMfullversion-min.pdf.
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Food Aid Product Description Sheets: Food Aid Product Description Sheets provide relevant,
concise, up-to-date, and user-friendly information about each food product distributed under Title
II of the Food for Peace Act. FAQR updated these sheets regularly and created new sheets as
products were introduced. Together the individual sheets make up the Food Aid Product Information
Guide designed for USAID and its implementing partners.4
The Food Basket: Once products are included in the Food Aid Product Information Guide, they are
considered part of the USAID “food basket.”5 The team reviewed product procurement trends,
potential product improvements, how product changes were made, and how that information was
communicated to partners, and made recommendations for improvements.6
Food Matrices and Bioavailability: In Phase III, FAQR examined evidence on how the composition
and resulting food matrix of a particular food formula affected the bioavailability, absorption, and
physiological utilization of nutrients and made recommendations to improve the bioavailability of
nutrients from food assistance products.7
Packaging: Inadequate or poor packaging can lead to a degradation of the products’ nutritional
profile and decrease their efficacy. During Phase III, FAQR explored options for future packaging
improvements and identified a need for comprehensive, systematic data collection on product losses
and damages relating to packaging.8 From the initial report, the team then tested a systematic method,
using prepackaged oil as a prototype, for comparing packaging options based on programmatic needs
and their overall functionalities.9 It is key to take comprehensive, performance-based approaches
while involving stakeholders from all levels of the supply chain to understand the full operational and
financial consequences of packaging technologies and designs.

4

USAID, Food Aid Product Information Guide: Descriptions of Commodities in Food Aid Basket (Washington, D.C.: USAID, 2020),
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1866/FoodAidProduct_InfoGuide_2020.pdf.

5

The food basket refers to the mix of products available for procurement and use in U.S. food assistance programs when seeking
to meet nutritional needs of recipient populations.

6

Kristine Caiafa et al., Improvements to the USAID/FFP Food Basket: Product Upgrades and Innovations, Processes for Modifying the
Food Basket, and Communications with Partners (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR56.
pdf.

7

Michael Joseph et al., Enhancing the Nutrient Bioavailability of Food Aid Products (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTH.pdf.

8

Agathe Roubert et al., Food Aid Packaging Challenges and Opportunities: A Review of the Packaging for Fortified Vegetable Oil, Corn
Soy Blend Plus, and Super Cereal Plus (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR55.pdf.

9

Agathe Roubert et al., Proposed Method for Assessing Packaging Options for Food Aid Products: The Case of Fortified Vegetable Oil
(Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTF.pdf.
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New Findings Lead the Way Forward in Nutrition Research
The FAQR team led three field studies in sub-Saharan Africa to field-test the new products. All
three studies examined the effectiveness of the interventions, not the efficacy. In addition to each
study’s main objectives, detailed cost information was collected throughout the process to calculate
the cost-effectiveness of these products as well.
Feasibility Study: The first field study was conducted in southern Malawi from 2013
to 2014. The study had three main objectives:

1. Assess the feasibility and effectiveness of an intervention to increase the ratio of

Fortified Vegetable Oil (FVO) to Corn Soy Blend (CSB) in porridge prepared by
caregivers.

2. Determine the cost and cost-effectiveness of the intervention.
3. Assess the additional benefit of printing preparation instructions on the CSB package.
The study developed a social and behavior change communication (SBCC) strategy to
encourage the use of oil at the target ratio of 30g FVO to 100g CSB.10 This study also tested
repackaging the bulk CSB into 2 kg bags (four 2 kg bags per ration) with printed preparation
messaging.
10

Grace Kumwenda et al., Feasibility and Acceptability Study of Preparing Corn Soy Blend with Fortified Vegetable Oil in Malawi:
Formative Research (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2016), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00M6CS.pdf.
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Prevention of Stunting and Wasting Study
For the prevention study in Burkina Faso, data collection took place from July
2014 to December 2016. The three primary objectives of the study were:

1. Evaluate the comparative effectiveness of four food assistance
products in preventing stunting and wasting between 6 and
24 months of age.

2. Determine the comparative cost-effectiveness of the four
foods.

3. Identify factors influencing the effectiveness of the four foods.
The trial was carried out within an existing USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP) blanket feeding
program designed to prevent undernutrition by providing pregnant and lactating women and
children 6-24 months of age with a monthly ration of a nutritious supplemental food. Each child was
provided with one of the four rations each month for a period of 18 months (6-24 months of age),
and children were followed for three additional months.11
Prevention Study Summary

• In the prevention of wasting and stunting, none of the four foods exceeded in

Source: FAQR Sierra Leone Field Study

effectiveness the current standard of care, CSB+ with FVO.

• None of the foods prevented linear growth faltering.

Feasibility Study Summary

• Cost-effectiveness results for linear growth retardation were similar. Valuing caregiver
time did affect relative cost-effectiveness rankings, but CSB+/oil was still the most
cost-effective.

• It is feasible to increase the amount of oil caregivers add to CSB porridge, through

a combination of providing adequate oil for preparation at the recommended ratio
and enhanced SBCC.

• Modified CSB packaging did not improve effectiveness.
• Both interventions were more cost-effective than standard programming in increasing
the oil to CSB ratio.

Prevention and Treatment of MAM: The field studies in Burkina Faso and Sierra Leone assessed
the relative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of four food products in preventing stunting
and wasting between 6 and 24 months of age (Burkina Faso) or treating MAM (Sierra Leone).
The four foods tested were three products with updated specifications and one new product
recommended by the FAQR team: (Corn Soy Blend Plus (CSB+) delivered with FVO, which was
the USAID standard, compared to Corn Soy Whey Blend CSWB (CSB+ with added whey protein
concentrate) delivered with FVO, the World Food Program (WFP)-suggested Super Cereal Plus
(SC+), which integrates oil into the product, and a lipid-based Ready-to-Use Supplementary Food
(RUSF). All rations were programmed to provide the beneficiary with approximately 500 kcal per
day. Additionally, the work in Sierra Leone included three sub-studies to assess outcome measures
beyond anthropometric indicators.

Treatment of MAM Study
For the treatment of MAM study in Sierra Leone, data collection took place
from April 2017 to November 2018. The three primary objectives of the study
were:

1. Evaluate the comparative effectiveness of four food assistance
products in treating MAM.

2. Determine the comparative cost-effectiveness of the four foods.
3. Identify factors influencing the effectiveness of the four foods.

11
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Ilana Cliffer et al., Comparative Cost-effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Preventing Stunting and Wasting in Children 6-24
Months in Burkina Faso (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TSS9.pdf.
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Body Composition
Within research on MAM treatment, there has been a push to assess outcomes in
addition to anthropometric indicators. Measures of body composition (fat-free mass
and fat mass) provide information about the type of weight gained during supplementary
feeding programs and may better represent and predict healthy recovery from MAM
than anthropometry alone. Over four weeks of treatment for MAM, of the weight
gained, roughly 80 percent was lean mass and 20 percent fat mass, and no differential
effects on body composition by type of food were detected.13

Gut Dysfunction and Poor Child Growth
Environmental enteric dysfunction (EED) reflects poor gut function. EED is an
impairment of the structure and function of the small intestine. This disorder might
be associated with processes that lead to undernutrition. However, little is known
about how the presence of EED affects MAM treatment with SNFs or about factors
associated with EED during MAM. The study found that MAM children who start the
program with a healthier small intestine are more likely to recover from MAM and that
the study foods all performed equally in enabling MAM children with poor intestinal
health to recover from MAM.14

Source: USAID

Brain Function and Malnutrition

This study assessed the relative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of four foods, similar to those
used in the Burkina Faso study, in achieving recovery from MAM (defined as mid-upper arm
circumference (MUAC) of 12.5 cm or more) within 12 weeks.12

The third sub-study in Sierra Leone studied brain function and malnutrition. This work
examined the feasibility, measurement properties, and value of a novel eye-tracking
test in the assessment of neurocognitive function through saccadic reaction time (SRT)
in young children in low-resource settings. The study also tested the hypothesis that
MAM is associated with impaired neurocognitive function that can be improved after
treatment with supplementary food. Infants with MAM had marginally slower SRT
times than the non-MAM control group, and infants with MAM showed improved
SRT and attentional focusing after four weeks of supplementary feeding. The study
also demonstrated the promise of eye tracking to assess neurocognitive status in
malnourished children in low-resource field settings.15

Treatment Study Summary

• All four foods performed similarly in achieving recovery, but sustained recovery at onemonth post-treatment was lowest among children receiving RUSF and not different among
FBFs.

• From the program perspective, both cost per enrolled child and cost per child recovered
were not significantly different among the four foods. Incorporating caregiver perspective
did not change this conclusion.

12

Stacy Griswold et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 1: Effectiveness Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.
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13

Devika Suri et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 2: Body Composition Sub-Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.

14

Akriti Singh et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 3: Environmental Enteric Dysfunction Sub-Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.

15

Jukka Leppänen et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 4: Neurocognition Sub-Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.
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Catalyzing Dialogue and Sharing Findings for Policy Impact
Interagency: Over the course of FAQR, the team successfully facilitated bringing together several
agencies to harmonize their work in food assistance. These meetings provided a space for dialogue
on food assistance issues, communication around bottlenecks along the supply chain, and improved
understanding of agency-specific needs and constraints. Over the course of FAQR, there were
14 meetings of the international interagency working group, which includes representatives from
WFP, the United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF),
the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), and Action Against Hunger (ACF). There
have been 12 meetings of the United States Government (USG) interagency working group, which
includes representatives from USAID, USDA, and other U.S. agencies. Sub-working groups were
created with both the international and domestic groups, and the success and value of these groups
is such that they will continue to meet without FAQR as the organizer.
Evidence and Knowledge Sharing: The FAQR team organized two multi-day events to facilitate
the sharing of, and dialogue on, the current state of evidence regarding food assistance for nutrition
programming. The Food Assistance for Nutrition Evidence Summits synthesized the current
state of research on food assistance for nutrition, facilitated dialogue on key policy and programrelevant findings, and identified priority domains for future research. The summits brought together
researchers, policy makers, implementing partners, donors, and industry.
Source: USAID

Making Good Use of Available Study Data: The FAQR team undertook additional analysis of
data use in projects which resulted in three reports. The first report, Additional Analysis of Two Field
Studies Comparing Four Supplementary Foods for Treatment or Prevention of Malnutrition,16 provided
recommendations on the implications for program design of household practices and behaviors
that are worth targeting in future programs. The second report, Population-Based Survey Dataset
Harmonization and Pooling: Potential Value to USAID and Challenges,17 assessed the potential of pooled
population-based survey (PBS) data to deepen USAID’s understanding of program effectiveness
and its determinants. The third report, The Potential Value-Added to USAID of Open Access Data on
Food Assistance for Nutrition,18 was the result of a desk study aimed to leverage open access data
from studies of food assistance for nutrition housed on the REFINE website for studies combining
datasets from multiple studies and made recommendations for facilitating the compilation and use
of these datasets in the future (for more details about REFINE, see Section 4).

16

Stacy Griswold et al., Additional Analysis of Two Field Studies Comparing Four Supplementary Foods for Treatment or Prevention of
Malnutrition (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM4.pdf.

17

Gabrielle Witham et al., Population-Based Survey Dataset Harmonization and Pooling: Potential Value to USAID and Challenges
(Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM5.pdf.

18

Lauren Thompson et al., The Potential Value-Added to USAID of Open Access Data on Food Assistance for Nutrition (Boston, M.A.:
Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XHC3.pdf.
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Source: USAID
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Evidence Summit I was held in Washington, D.C. on June 27-28, 2018. The event had 250 attendees
and 100 speakers and presenters.19 At the request of USAID, the FAQR team organized the Evidence
Summit II for October 5-8, 2020 to present new evidence since the 2018 event and to emphasize
the research gaps in food assistance for nutrition. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the event was
held online, which allowed for a much larger and more diverse group of 103 speakers and 740
attendees from 62 countries, including 42 low- and middle-income countries, and the team was able
to record the sessions and make them available to the public online. 20
Online Engagement with Researchers and Practitioners: During Phase II, FAQR collaborated
with WFP to establish Research Engagement on Food Innovation for Nutritional Effectiveness
(REFINE). This is an online platform for enhanced communication on research gaps and recent
findings. REFINE created a website with a database to track ongoing studies related to food assistance,
to support food assistance research through information sharing and to define research gaps. The
team also used the REFINE database to develop literature reviews and published two analyses which
identified areas for further research related to food interventions and analyzed current methods
in food assistance research, including A review of research methods used to study specialised nutritious
foods21 and Food aid for nutrition: A landscape review of current research and implications for future
studies.22
Training and Dissemination Activities: The Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for
Specialized Nutritious Foods (FACET4SNF)23 and a supply chain optimization modeling tool are two
tools created by FAQR to assist USAID in making food assistance more effective and cost-effective.
FAQR held trainings for the Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA) staff on the use of these
tools. More information on these tools can be found in the next section. Additionally, the FAQR
held dissemination events for the results of the three field studies. Two events were held for each
study, one in Washington, D.C. for USAID and relevant stakeholders and the second in the host
country for each study for the local government and all relevant stakeholders.
Guidance: The FAQR team drafted reports to provide guidance on the conduct of research related
to food assistance programming based on experiences from the field.24

19

Shelley Walton et al., Summary of Food Assistance for Nutrition Evidence Summit (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00THBJ.pdf.

20

“The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence Summit II,” Food Aid Quality Review, last modified April 15, 2021,
https://evidencesummit2.wordpress.com/.
Mary Kathryn Cohen et al., The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence Summit II Summary of Discussions, Key Findings, and
Conclusions (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XHPC.pdf.

Source: USAID

Doing More with Less: Tools for Supporting Quality and Efficiency
Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods: Throughout
Phases II and III, the FAQR team developed FACET4SNF. This tool supports funders and implementers
of nutrition programs that use SNFs to incorporate cost-effectiveness into evidence-informed
decisions related to product procurement and program design.
Quality Assurance and Feedback Loops: During Phase III, FAQR reviewed aspects of USAID/
FFP’s supply chain oversight. The team used qualitative methods to gather information about the
components and applications of the USAID/FFP food safety and quality assurance (FSQA) feedback
loop and prepared a report with recommendations for improving the usefulness and timeliness of
reporting on food safety and quality issues in the field.25
Supply Chain Optimization: Throughout Phase III, FAQR developed recommendations to improve
the efficiency of the current USAID supply chain by analyzing data on commodity procurement,
prepositioning, shipment, transfer modality, and storage and handling, including the “last mile” of
distribution to beneficiaries. The work began with a comprehensive data report to further the
understanding of USAID/FFP food assistance procurement and shipping practices to identify potential
efficiency gains.26 Next, the team built an optimization model capable of identifying alternative
options for purchasing, routing, and prepositioning products to meet the needs of beneficiaries
more quickly and cost-effectively. The FAQR work done on this topic has helped USAID; however,
the current model is populated with historical data. Creating the data-driven infrastructure needed
to keep the model up-to-date would optimize the model’s capabilities for informing operations and
ongoing discussions regarding strategic investments.

21

Kristine Caiafa et al., “A review of research methods used to study specialized nutritious foods,” Field Exchange 62 (April 2020):
41, https://www.ennonline.net/fex/62/specialisednutritiousfoods.

22

Maria Wrabel et al., “Food aid for nutrition: A landscape review of current research and implications for future studies,” Field
Exchange 62 (April 2020): 38, https://www.ennonline.net/fex/62/foodaidfornutrition.

23

“Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods (FACET4SNF),” Food Aid Quality Review, last
modified July 31, 2021, http://www.facet4snf.org/.

24

Agathe Roubert et al., The Last Mile of Food Aid Distribution: Insights Gained through FAQR’s Field Studies in Malawi, Burkina Faso,
and Sierra Leone (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TS1D.pdf.

25

Nina Schlossman, Mandy Bridges, and Quentin Johnson, USAID Food for Peace Food Safety & Quality Assurance Feedback Loop
Analysis (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTK.pdf.

Devika Suri et al., eds., “Special Section: Protein Quality Workshop: Importance of Protein Quality in Prevention and Treatment
of Child Malnutrition,” Food and Nutrition Bulletin 34, no. 2 (June 2013): 223-283, https://journals.sagepub.com/toc/fnb/34/2.

26

Keziban Tasci et al., Analysis of Food Aid Supply Chain Data for the Period April 2011-September 2016 (Boston, M.A.: Tufts
University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X62F.pdf.
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Key Takeaways from More than a Decade of Research-Practice
Partnerships
From 2009 to 2021, FAQR has been a catalyst in advancing USAID’s global food assistance agenda
by filling gaps in research, data, and dialogue with recommendations based on latest evidence,
while also continuing to engage the global research and innovation community. By documenting the
work of FAQR over the last 12 years, this report offers resources, insights, and lessons learned for
the future research on food assistance for nutrition. Through the field work, numerous meetings,
reports, and substantial amount of information that this project produced, a few key messages
emerged.

Main Takeaways from the Food Aid Quality Review:
1. Science is continuously evolving.
• USAID/BHA needs mechanisms to ensure continuous updating of information relevant

6. Information available within the food assistance system is underused.
• Baseline data, evaluations, annual reports, program design documents, and periodic

studies are rich sources of information with the potential to influence food assistance
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. Mechanisms should be put in place to assure that
data sources are available and adhere to FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable, and
reusable) principles, and that potential users are aware of these sources and have access
to them.

7. Getting food to those in need is of primary importance.
• Fine-tuning the micronutrient composition of specialized nutritious foods has value, but

most important is assuring the foods reach and are consumed by the target populations.
This means continuing to focus on improvement in products but also making a priority of
improving the effectiveness of programming and processes that ensure food assistance
resources reach those in need.

to food assistance and approaches to adapt programs in response.

2. Focus on cost-effectiveness.
• Programs should consider cost-effectiveness in product choice and program design, not
cost alone.

3. Food assistance is a system.
• Food assistance involves multiple actors along the supply chain from procurement to

final delivery; changes should be made with the complete system in mind, since changes
at one point may have consequences at another.

4. Nutritional outcomes are complex.
• Nutrition indicators need to go beyond anthropometrics to include other outcomes to

assess nutritional challenges and recovery; research on field-friendly metrics for these
outcomes is needed.

5. Broad stakeholder engagement can contribute to the efficiency of food assistance.
• Harmonizing policies among food assistance stakeholders contributes to efficiency,
effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness.

• Communication and agreement among US government departments and agencies as
well as among international donors should be promoted and supported.

• Engaging the private sector can contribute to efficient best practices and forestall
problems in implementation.
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still include young children, but over time the potential
beneficiary population has expanded to include older children,
pregnant and lactating women, or adults with HIV/AIDS. This
redefinition of possible target groups led to concern that such
foods may not be optimal to achieve all intended purposes
through a “one size fits all” approach. The intention of a
food assistance program must be clear at the outset, and the
products selected for the intervention should be responsive to
the needs of the target group, suitable to the program’s needs,
and appropriate to supply chain challenges.

1. Why Did Food Assistance Need a Soup-to-Nuts Review?
In 2021, an estimated 113 million people needed emergency food assistance, due not only to the
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, but also to severe droughts, the locust surge in East Africa,
and ongoing regional conflicts.27 The need has been rising despite strides made in development
programs, as seen in the change in the number of beneficiaries over time, shown in Figure 1.
Continuing to improve the quality, efficiency, and effectiveness of food assistance products is key to
increasing our ability to reach and assist people in need.

Figure 1. Beneficiaries of U.S. International Food Assistance

Source: 2008-2018: US International Food Assistance Annual Reports; 2019: USAID FFP Annual Report

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) has provided food assistance
to low-income countries since the 1960s. From then until the 2000s, most food products sent by
USAID for nutritional purposes fell in the category of Fortified Blended Foods (FBFs). FBFs are
cereal–legume–oil admixtures fortified with a range of vitamins and minerals, with the possible
addition of a dairy-based component. The grains and legumes are partially precooked to enhance
their digestibility, denature antinutritional factors, and reduce the cooking time required.28 According
to the United Nations Inter-Agency Standing Committee’s (IASC) Nutrition Cluster, such foods
need to be a) energy- and nutrition-dense b) easily digestible and palatable, and c) able to be
prepared relatively quickly, i.e., with minimal cooking.29 Changes to FBFs from the 1960s to the early
2000s were minimal and done in a piecemeal fashion, likely responding to specific issues raised as
opposed to the result of a systematic re-evaluation, which further emphasized the need for a more
systematic and comprehensive review of such products to make them more nutrition-specific and
responsive to programmatic needs.
Aside from these marginal changes in the specifications of FBFs, the purposes of programming FBFs
have also evolved. For example, the intended recipients of such foods have changed: beneficiaries
27

FEWS NET, COVID-19 pandemic drives global increase in humanitarian food assistance needs: Lasting economic impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic to adversely affect food security into 2021 (Washington, D.C.: USAID, 2020), https://fews.net/sites/default/
files/documents/reports/COVID-19 Alert_September_09302020.pdf.

28

J. Wood, M. Palazzo, and P. Dijkhuizen, Fortified Blended Foods: From a Nutritional Objective to a Development Opportunity (Rome:
World Food Programme, 2008).

29

IASC, Nutrition in Emergencies (Geneva: Inter-Agency Standing Committee, 2009).
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In the 2000s, there was a push to address the quality of
humanitarian assistance, particularly food assistance. There
were two main discussions shaping this process. First, the food
assistance community realized the need to move treatment
of severe malnutrition out of clinics and into communities in
order to reach more of the target population, but this required
Source: USAID
investment in “new” foods, such as Ready-to-Use Therapeutic
Food (RUTF) that did not require medical oversight. Second,
some agencies argued that programming Corn Soy Blend (CSB)
was “immoral” since there was a “better” alternative in lipid“We are transforming our food based Ready-to-Use Foods (RUFs).30 As a result, the World
assistance program, in order to Food Programme (WFP), United Nations Children’s Emergency
make it faster and more effective.” Fund (UNICEF), and many non-governmental organizations
-Former USAID Administrator (NGOs) encouraged reassessment of current food choices
and possibly more nutritionally complete foods. USAID also
decided to review the quality of their food products. In 2008,
the former USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP) sent out a
request for proposals to conduct an in-depth review of the
types and nutritional composition of commodities and food
products that were being used. USAID specifically requested
scientifically validated recommendations for more costeffective and nutritionally responsive formulations to address
the nutrient needs of food assistance beneficiary populations.
The objective of this project was to reach a consensus on
ideal fortification formulas for selected Title II commodities
based on a comprehensive review of the nutritional needs
of target beneficiaries in the context of total available dietary
resources, including other blended and fortified foods, as
well as micronutrient supplements. In 2009, Tufts University’s
Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy began the
Food Aid Quality Review (FAQR).
30

Source: USAID

MSF, “Open letter to the U.S. government about the quality of food aid,”
October 15, 2010, https://www.msf.org/open-letter-us-government-aboutquality-food-aid.
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Initially, the work was intended to focus on upgrading the specifications for
FBFs. However, during the initial work during Phase I of the project, it became
clear that the larger picture had to be accounted for and that a focus on
food products alone would not suffice, given wide variability in programming
(including ration quantities, criteria for receiving the food, and ancillary
services provided). An update of products cannot be based on nutritional
science or food technology alone but must also consider how the products
are produced and programmed. Each step from production to delivery affects
the nutritional benefit received by the beneficiary and the cost per beneficiary
fed. Ultimately, the more tailored and targeted a product, the smaller the
quantity of each one that will be needed, but potentially the higher its cost,
though not necessarily its cost effectiveness.

Phase I sought to provide USAID with recommendations to make the most
appropriate decisions for providing both effective and cost-effective assistance.
The USAID Administrator at the time said during Phase I, the overall aim is
to transform the U.S. food assistance program “to make it more effective.”
Thus, the subsequent phases of the project (II and III) addressed not just the
nutritional quality and composition of food assistance products, but also the
nature of programming and the processes that support programming along
the entire supply chain.
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The timeline of the three phases of the project and some key highlights of
each phase are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2.Timeline of FAQR Highlights

Phase I (2009-2011)

Recommendations for Changes to
Products and Programs

PRODUCTS

Phase II (2011-2016)

Recommendations into Practice
and Evidence Generation

Defining Nutritional Targets

Development of New Specifications

Recommendations for Product Changes

Recommendations for Supply Chain and
Quality Assurance

Introduction of New Products

Phase III (2016-2021)

Evidence into Tools and Policy

Recommendations for
Updating Packaging

Food Matrices and Bioavailability of Nutrients

Acceptability Trials and Shelf-Life
Studies of New Products

Recommendations for Updating
USAID Food Basket

Evidence Summits

Feasibility Field Study (Malawi)
REFINE

PROGRAMS

Recommendations for
Enhancing Program Guidance

Prevention of Wasting and Stunting Field Study
(Burkina Faso)

FACET4SNF

Treatment of MAM Field Study (Sierra Leone)

Recommendations for Enhanced Coordination
Across U.S. Food Aid System

PROCESSES

Recommendations for Enhanced
Supply Chain Optimization

Recommendations for Quality Assurance
Recommendations for New Product
Introduction and Modification
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Coordinating Interagency Harmonization
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2. Using Science to Save Lives:
Upgrading Specialized Nutritious Foods
From the outset, an overarching theme of FAQR has been for all decisions within the realm of
food assistance be evidence-based. This required a shift from the previous method of “one size
fits all” programming to assessing the need and defining the products and programs that are “fit
for purpose,” that is, adapted to the target population and program setting. This meant products
consistent with current science and prevailing expert opinion of nutritional effectiveness and safety,
and able to be combined flexibly into various food baskets that are sufficient, appropriate to
their programming context, and thought to be cost-effective for their intended target groups and
nutrition outcomes. Phase I focused heavily on reviewing the most recent nutrition science to make
informed recommendations on product specifications for SNFs to be used for food assistance.
Once the specifications were complete, the updated products needed to be produced and tested.
This included acceptability trials, shelf-life studies, and field testing (more on the field work can be
found in Section 3). Other achievements of FAQR related to the modernization of the products
included updating the Food Aid Product Description Sheets to help program implementers easily
understand the appropriate uses of the products, providing guidance on how to keep the USAID
food basket up to date for new products, and studying the bioavailability of nutrients in the products.

2.1 Updated Specification Business Process
USAID adopted the recommendations from Phase I, in terms of revising food products to tailor
them to be more nutrition specific. With the recommendations, food assistance would meet the
intended nutritional needs of the target groups, primarily children and mothers, to prevent or treat
moderate acute malnutrition (MAM) in the first 1,000 days (from pregnancy through 23 months), as
well as others who are nutritionally at risk (see Box 1 for a description of these updates).32
Box 1. Improvements to Food Aid Products

Source: USAID

• Macronutrients updated in Fortified
Blended Foods (FBFs).

• Micronutrients updated in CSB and

FAQR has led to the most far-reaching improvements to U.S. food assistance
since 1966. Recommendations from this work, such as ensuring evidencebased and cost-effective nutrition programming, interagency cooperation,
and disseminating knowledge at a large scale to inform practitioners and
stakeholders, are now part of the USAID Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy.31

Wheat Soy Blend (WSB).

• Micronutrient premix for cereal blends
and milled cereals upgraded.

• New sorghum-cowpea blend and Readyto-Use Supplementary Food (RUSF)
formulated and field-tested.

The following chapters summarize the achievements of FAQR in modernizing
specialized nutritious foods (SNFs), generating new evidence from the field,
catalyzing dialogue, disseminating new research, and creating tools to support
food assistance programs. A full list of publications and reports deriving from
the review can be found in Annex I.
31

USAID, Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy 2014-2025 (Washington, D.C.: USAID, 2013), https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/
documents/1867/USAID_Nutrition_Strategy_5-09_508.pdf.
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• Ready-to-Use Foods (RUFs) included in
Title II’s basket of products.

• Smaller FBF bags proposed and adopted
in programming.

32

• Protein quantity in FBF increased via

dry dairy ingredients (Whey Protein
Concentrate with 34% protein
content (WPC34) and Whey Protein
Concentrate with 80% protein content
(WPC80)).

• The Commodities Reference Guide

(CRG) updated quarterly, new product
fact sheets written on a rolling basis.

• Accelerated shelf-life studies on

FBFs and RUSF. The results indicate
degradation of vitamin A in FBFs which
provides evidence to improve packaging
or shelf-life to maintain vitamin A. A
solution is programming FBFs with FVO
to ensure vitamin A needs are met.

Patrick Webb et al., Food Aid Quality Review: Phase II Closeout Report (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2016), https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00M9B8.pdf.
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protein. The proceedings of the workshop are available in a special section edited by the FAQR
team in the Food and Nutrition Bulletin.33
Before field testing the updated products, the FAQR team conducted acceptability trials and began
accelerated shelf-life studies to ensure the new food met the criteria for inclusion in USAID/FFP
programming. Acceptability trials were completed in Malawi, Burkina Faso, Boston, Washington,
D.C., and Liberia. Accelerated shelf-life studies were completed on five products, including four
products that were already in the USAID food basket but with updated specifications, and one
new product based on the Phase I recommendations. The updated products were Super Cereal
Plus (SC+), Corn Soy Blend Plus (CSB+), Ready-to-Use Supplementary Food (RUSF), and Fortified
Vegetable Oil (FVO). Corn Soy Whey Blend (CSWB), a CSB+ with whey protein concentrate
added, was the new product tested. These trials demonstrated that the products’ appearance,
odor, texture, and taste were generally acceptable, even among populations unfamiliar with them,
although recipe development was identified as important for porridges to ensure that they of an
acceptable consistency for recipients.34
Accelerated shelf-life trials were completed on CSWB, SC+, CSB+, RUSF, and FVO. All products
were stored under controlled temperature and humidity conditions, namely 40°C (104°F) and 75
percent relative humidity for a period of 26 weeks to mimic 26 months in real time. The products
were sampled and tested seven times. The samples were analyzed for vitamin content (vitamins
33

Devika Suri et al., eds., “Special Section: Protein Quality Workshop: Importance of Protein Quality in Prevention and Treatment
of Child Malnutrition,” Food and Nutrition Bulletin 34, no. 2 (June 2013): 223-283, https://journals.sagepub.com/toc/fnb/34/2.

34

Nadira Saleh, ViM Beneficiary Taste Tests of Title II Food Aid Products: Sanmantenga Province, Burkina Faso (Boston, M.A.: Tufts
University, 2013), https://foodaidquality.org/sites/default/files/publications/ViMfullversion-min.pdf.

Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

Even updated specifications and products cannot be a perfect match for each beneficiary in every
circumstance. The nutritional benefit received by the target beneficiary depends on factors such
as the quantity consumed daily, the contribution of nutrients consumed from that product to the
overall diet, the health status of the target consumer, intrahousehold sharing of the product, and
more. Therefore, for products to be more efficient, they need to be appropriately combined to fit
their intention and programmed in a way that recognizes the nutritional contribution of the other
foods the beneficiary consumes, as it is unlikely that beneficiaries rely only on food assistance.
As part of the Phase I review and recommendation process, the team met multiple times with USAID
and United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) as well as with international organizations,
such as WFP, UNICEF, and Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF). The FAQR team made a concerted
effort to include international agencies that also provided food assistance in discussions on what
would be the proposed improvements of these supplements and these formulations.
At the time of Phase I, there was (and still is) an ongoing debate on the comparability of FBFs
to Lipid-based Nutrient Supplements (LNS) and on animal sourced protein versus plant-based
protein to treat MAM. To advance this topic in a more structured way, the FAQR team held a
Protein Quality Workshop in May 2012. The aim of the workshop was to bring together researchers
and other key stakeholders to discuss the most recent evidence on protein quality and amino
acids in relation to child growth outcomes. The outcomes of this meeting helped further inform
the specification recommendations made by FAQR which included the addition of animal-source
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A and C), mineral content (iron, calcium, and phosphorus), peroxide levels, and organoleptic
properties (product appearance, odor and taste, and packaging appearance).The shelf-life trials
found that vitamins A and C were stable in the RUSF but did degrade over time in the FBFs; the
mineral levels varied in FBFs as expected, and the peroxide levels remained below the maximum
permitted in the FBFs, but reached and exceeded the maximum permitted in vegetable oil. As for
the organoleptic characteristics, FBFs all developed a slight grainy odor over the course of their shelf
lives; three of the four showed sparse black flecks at various points that were likely due to dark
germ color and heat processing of the raw material (corn). The RUSF odor, appearance, texture, and
packaging remained stable and normal. Appearance, taste, and packaging characteristics of FVO also
remained unchanged. Additionally, this work recommended that USAID develop standard protocols
for shelf-life trials that include testing of vitamins A and C, and harmonize these protocols with other
aid organizations working on product development. More detail can be found in the full report,
Accelerated Shelf Life Studies: Methods and Results Relating to New and Upgraded Food Aid Products.35

Figure 3. Examples of Food Product Description Sheets

During Phase III, the FAQR team continued to engage with experts from USAID, WFP, UNICEF,
MSF, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and other organizations to review specifications
for nutrient fortificants in vegetable oil, including considering replacing vitamin D3 with vitamin D2 in
certain contexts, evaluating the latest evidence related to toxicity risks and shelf-life stability of vitamin
A, and reviewing differences in specifications across agencies. The team also facilitated discussions
to review the ratio of omega-3 to omega-6 fatty acids in RUTF. These dialogues culminated in
the production of technical notes reviewing the latest evidence related to these fortificants and
summarizing the outcomes of these discussions.

2.2 Food Aid Product Description Sheets
As food assistance products were updated and the offerings expanded to meet the nutritional
needs of beneficiaries, there was a need for program implementers and other stakeholders to
access and use rigorous but easy-to-digest information resources to support effective selection
and programming. Previously known as the Commodities Reference Guide (CRG), the Food Aid
Product Description Sheets now provide relevant, concise, up-to-date, usable, and user-friendly
information about each food product or commodity distributed under Title II of the Food for Peace
Act. An example of a Food Aid Product Description Sheet is shown in Figure 3. FAQR took the lead
on updating these sheets regularly and creating new sheets as products were introduced. Together,
the individual sheets make up the Food Aid Product Information Guide designed for USAID and its
implementing partners, as well as for vendors and manufacturers wishing to sell these products to
the United States Government (USG).36 Significant strides have been made in providing clear and
straightforward information on the available food assistance products, but some work remains,
since USAID needs to establish a streamlined process of continuing to update these description
sheets on the Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA) website.

35

Nina Schlossman et al., Accelerated Shelf Life Studies: Methods and Results Relating to New and Upgraded Food Aid Products (Boston,
M.A.: Tufts University, 2015), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00MBDN.pdf.

36

USAID, Food Aid Product Information Guide: Descriptions of Commodities in Food Aid Basket (Washington, D.C.: USAID, 2020),
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1866/FoodAidProduct_InfoGuide_2020.pdf.
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For more examples, see the Food Aid Product Information Guide.
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2.3 The Food Basket

Figure 5. Food Matrix and Nutrient Bioavailability Definitions

Once products have been included in the Food Aid Product Information Guide, they are considered
part of USAID’s “food basket.” This refers to the mix of products available for procurement and use
in U.S. food assistance programs when seeking to meet nutritional needs of recipient populations.
The team reviewed product procurement trends, potential product improvements, how product
changes were made, and how that information was communicated to partners. The team came
to four overarching recommendations (see Figure 4) as well as 18 action recommendations which
can be found in the full report, Improvements to the USAID/FFP Food Basket: Product Upgrades and
Innovations, Processes for Modifying the Food Basket, and Communications with Partners.37
Figure 4. Food Basket Recommendations

Implement advanced data systems for tracking and sharing food aid information

“The proportion of intake that is capable of

components of foods and their

being absorbed by the intestine and made

molecular relations to each other”

available for metabolic use or storage”

(USDA NAL Glossary, 2016).

(Lowe and Wiseman, 1998).

CHALLENGES

Continue to host meetings and activities around the food basket
As a result of the interagency harmonization coordinated by FAQR (see Section 4 for more on this
work), there is now a sub-working group of members from USAID and USDA that meets regularly
to discuss food assistance product specifications as well as other issues related to the products.

2.4 Food Matrices and Bioavailability
In Phase III, another project taken on by the team was to study the food matrices of the USAID food
products available. It is important to understand and account for the effect of food matrices on the
absorption of nutrients within the body. The team examined evidence on how the composition and
resulting matrix of food products (see Figure 5) affect the bioavailability, absorption, and physiological
utilization of nutrients, and made recommendations to improve the bioavailability of nutrients from
food assistance products.
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“The nutrient and non-nutrient

Figure 6: Key Challenges and Recommendations to Improve Bioavailability of Food Assistance Products

Modify the product mix to meet evolving global standards and program needs

Kristine Caiafa et al., Improvements to the USAID/FFP Food Basket: Product Upgrades and Innovations, Processes for Modifying the
Food Basket, and Communications with Partners (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR56.
pdf.

Nutrient Bioavailability

Key recommendations from this work are highlighted in Figure 6. More detail can be found in the
full report, Enhancing the Nutrient Bioavailability of Food Aid Products.38

Institutionalize a new product approval process

37

Food Matrix

38

RECOMMENDATIONS

• Energy Density
• Protein Digestibility
• Anti-nutritional Factors

1. Diastatic malt

• Protein Quality

2. Defatted and toasted wheat germ, synthetic amino acids

• Essential Fatty Acids

3. Oil rich in w-3 fatty acid, e.g. canola oil

• Gut Health

4. Oligosaccharides/prebiotics

• Mycotoxin Contamination

5. Yeast cell components

• Optimum Processing

6. Compaction of FBFs

Michael Joseph et al., Enhancing the Nutrient Bioavailability of Food Aid Products (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTH.pdf.
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From the initial report, FAQR tested a comprehensive method for comparing packaging options.
The approach included an assessment of performance, functionality, costs, and proposed a grading
system to identify the most appropriate packaging option. The method was tested on FVO. This
preliminary method proved effective at distinguishing packaging options based on performance and
functionality, and provided a framework for decision makers to guarantee that a comprehensive
approach can be taken when evaluating packaging options. The full report on this method can
be found here, Proposed Method for Assessing Packaging Options for Food Aid Products: The Case of
Fortified Vegetable Oil.40
A crucial consideration in this work is that a packaging technology that solves an issue at one level
may introduce another problem at a different level or part of the supply chain. For example, packages
that are ideal for distribution to recipients may not be economical for shipping. It is therefore key
to take a comprehensive approach and involve stakeholders from all levels of the supply chain to
understand the full operational and financial consequences of the packaging decisions.
This work provided USAID/FFP with recommendations regarding the approach to take when
assessing potential packaging technologies for food assistance products to ensure that all constraints
and requirements are taken into consideration.

Source: USAID

40

Agathe Roubert et al., Proposed Method for Assessing Packaging Options for Food Aid Products: The Case of Fortified Vegetable Oil
(Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTF.pdf.

2.5 Packaging
Packaging is an essential element of food assistance to protect the integrity, quality, and stability of
the foods across the supply chain from U.S.-based manufacturers to the final beneficiary. Prior to
FAQR, the length of the supply chain and the multiple stakeholders involved made it challenging to
identify a packaging solution that addresses the needs of every stakeholder at every step between
production and consumption. During Phase III, the team undertook a packaging review that explored
options for potential future improvements.
Between 2016 and 2018, the team conducted interviews with stakeholders at all levels of the supply
chain to understand the challenges associated with food assistance packaging. The team consulted
USAID and USDA representatives, food assistance vendors, packaging suppliers, transporters,
implementing partners, and researchers to develop a list of packaging-related challenges and
constraints at every level of the food assistance supply chain. The review focused on FVO, CSB+, and
SC+, as these were the most used nutritionally-improved food assistance products for vulnerable
populations.
A key takeaway from this review was the need for systematic data collection on product losses
and damages relating to packaging problems. Such data would allow for accurate assessment of the
product amounts affected and better identification of the root causes of packaging challenges. More
details are in the full report which can be found here, Food Aid Packaging Challenges and Opportunities:
A Review of the Packaging for Fortified Vegetable Oil, Corn Soy Blend Plus, and Super Cereal Plus.39
39

Agathe Roubert et al., Food Aid Packaging Challenges and Opportunities: A Review of the Packaging for Fortified Vegetable Oil, Corn
Soy Blend Plus, and Super Cereal Plus (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR55.pdf.
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These recommendations were:
1. Food assistance and packaging suppliers must be regularly informed of challenges
faced in the field and provided with timely, specific feedback regarding the causes of
damage and losses.
2. Current and new food assistance and packaging suppliers should be encouraged to
propose packaging options which address current challenges.
3. The proposed packaging options should be assessed following the method presented
in the report to ensure that a comprehensive assessment is conducted and that the
most cost-effective options are identified.
4. The approach to evaluating packaging options included an assessment of costs,
performance, and functionality, and proposes a grading system to identify the most
cost-effective option: the packaging technology that best optimizes these three
criteria.
Since this work was done, improved packaging has become an important area for the interagency
working groups to continue collaborations and improvements. Food aid product protection needs
to include improved packaging materials that reduce waste and contamination, and at the same
time reduce the environmental impact of the used packaging material. See more on FAQR’s work
in coordinating interagency harmonization in Section 4.

FORWARD THINKING
Using Science to Save Lives: Upgrading Specialized Nutritious Foods
• The next generation of products needs to take account of nutrition outcomes other
than weight gain or physical growth. There are specific nutrient needs for neurocognitive
function and immune function, for example.

3. New Findings Lead the Way Forward in Nutrition Research
An important early recommendation was that new products should be tested in the field before
being included in the food basket for programming. The FAQR team oversaw three field studies in
sub-Saharan Africa. An important feature of all three studies is that they studied the effectiveness of
the interventions under field conditions, not the efficacy. All recommendations from Phase I were
based on the best scientific evidence; however, that does not guarantee that they will work in real
world programming. The FAQR field work demonstrates the importance of effectiveness studies,
especially when dealing with large-scale feeding programs. Key findings from the three field studies
can be found in Box 2.

Box 2. Key Findings from Field Studies
• Social and behavior change communication (SBCC) can affect behavior and increase
calorie intake: Caregivers in Malawi prepared CSB with more FVO after SBCC.

• Product quality tested in laboratory conditions needs to be tested in the field. Food

products that maintain quality in accelerated shelf-life studies may not in real world
conditions.

• Fat content of SNFs does not alter fat accretion in recipients. In our study there was
no difference among SNFs (FBFs and RUSF) in fat vs. lean accretion after up to 12
weeks of treatment.

• Poor gut function can slow recovery from MAM: Recipients who started treatment
with healthier guts were more likely to recover from MAM.

• Impaired neurocognition is associated with MAM and supplementary feeding can
improve this.

• The most important factor affecting the effectiveness of the food is that beneficiaries
eat it. Differences among the foods are less important than consumption.

• There is a need to identify the specific programmatic and contextual factors that affect
the effectiveness of SNFs in achieving nutritional impacts (more broadly defined than
anthropometry alone). These factors differ by location and by the nature of the health
and nutrition challenges faced. Understanding of how products perform in programs
implemented at scale is needed, not simply clinical trials.
• Cost-effectiveness analyses need to be broadened to include longer-term costs and
benefits of interventions with SNFs, e.g., not just recovery but also relapse, as well as
potential health and economic benefits of a well-nourished population.
• Effectiveness analysis of products must incorporate the entire system: production,
packaging, processing, transportation and storage, distribution. and delivery. Analyses
should consider the role of local production or packaging and handling; the potential
role of the private sector should be further investigated.
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3.1 Feasibility Study
The first field study was conducted in southern Malawi from
2013 to 2014.
The study had three main objectives:
1. Assess the feasibility and effectiveness of an intervention to
increase the ratio of FVO to CSB in porridge prepared by
caregivers.

2

2. Determine the cost and cost-effectiveness of the
intervention.

3

1

Southern Malawi

2

Northern Burkina Faso

3

Southern Sierra Leone

3. Assess the additional benefit of printing preparation
instructions on the CSB package.

1

In Malawi, the team tested the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of programmatic changes intended
to increase the amount of oil caregivers add to CSB porridge, essentially testing the feasibility of
achieving compliance when beneficiaries are given enough oil and encouraged to use it as instructed
in preparing porridge for beneficiary children. The team also tested smaller packages of CSB in
Malawi (2 kg versus bulk) and packages with printed messages. The other two studies, in Burkina
Faso and Sierra Leone, assessed the relative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of four products in
the prevention of MAM and linear growth retardation (Burkina Faso) or treatment of MAM (Sierra
Leone). In Sierra Leone, three sub-studies were completed that evaluated aspects of MAM beyond
simply anthropometry. The findings of these sub-studies pushed the research agenda forward by
showing that measures besides anthropometry can provide valuable information for the treatment
of MAM and for recovery. In addition to generating evidence from primary data collected, the FAQR
team undertook additional data analysis using data from other USAID activities and open-access
data from food assistance studies.
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Ensuring that the beneficiaries consumed the recommended
amount of oil is important because it can increase the
absorption of fat-soluble vitamins while also increasing
the calorie density of the supplement to meet the energy
needs of children with MAM. At the time of this study, some
donors argued that delivering oil as a separate commodity
to the FBF could result in the oil being diverted from
the beneficiary (for example, consumed by other
household members or sold). To deal with this issue,
they programmed SC+ or RUSF which have the additional
oil in the product already. However, these products are more
costly to produce and package. The study in Malawi was the first
to test empirically if an intervention to have caregivers increase the
ratio of oil to CSB was feasible, effective, and cost-effective. The study focused on
compliance with instructions on the oil-to-CSB ratio, leaving issues of food safety,
potential contamination, and supply chain efficiency for future studies.
This study took place in an existing USAID/FFP supplementary feeding program
for the treatment of children diagnosed with MAM from community screenings.
Within this program, children identified with MAM were eligible to receive
8 kg of CSB and 1 L of FVO for four months. The beneficiary’s caregiver had
to pick up the ration once a month at a food distribution point (FDP). At the
FDPs, the caregivers received not only the ration but also health talks and cooking
demonstrations. The study increased the amount of oil provided and developed a social
and behavior change communication (SBCC) strategy to encourage the use of oil to at least
the target ratio of 30g FVO to 100g CSB. Prior to this, programs that used CSB and FVO
separately did not highlight the importance of using a specific quantity of oil.
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Focus groups were conducted with community health workers (CHWs), lead mothers (volunteers
who were trained to provide health information in the village), and caregivers to identify key
messages needed. Recipe testing sessions were held to develop an acceptable recipe to include
in the SBCC materials. Printed messages included pictures showing the quantities to be used in
local measures. After the materials were developed, CHWs were trained on their content and
how to use them for communicating the messages. The SBCC materials developed were training
modules and manuals developed for CHWs who gave nutrition education to the lead mothers and
the caregivers; picture pamphlets for use by lead mothers in training the caregivers; and banners
and CSB package messaging aimed at the caregivers. An example of these SBCC materials can be
found in Figure 7. For more information, see the full SBCC report, Feasibility and Acceptability Study
of Preparing Corn Soy Blend with Fortified Vegetable Oil in Malawi: Formative Research.41
Figure 7. Malawi Field Study Informational Banner for Recipients

Source: FAQR Malawi Field Study

messages as Group 1, but the CSB was packaged in four 2 kg bags with preparation instructions on
the package. The study had 200 recipients per group.

Source: FAQR Malawi Field Study

In addition to the first intervention in this study of programming more oil and providing targeted
SBCC, a second step was repackaging the CSB into 2 kg bags (four 2 kg bags per ration) with
printed preparation messaging. The standard method of distributing 8 kg per beneficiary was to
have the implementing organization remove 1 kg from the bulk 25 kg bags of CSB and then have
three caregivers divide it equally among themselves into their own containers. This method raised
questions of equality and hygiene, which is why 2 kg bags were tested. In all, there were three study
groups. The control group received 8 kg of CSB in bulk and 1 L of oil plus SBCC covering general
health messages. Group 1 received 8 kg bulk of CSB and 2.6 L of oil and SBCC that emphasized
the 30:100 ratio for the porridge, and Group 2 received the same amount of CSB, oil, and SBCC

This study found that by providing sufficient FVO and strong SBCC, it was possible to have caregivers
prepare porridge with high ratios of FVO to CSB.42 The study also concluded that repackaging
CSB in 2 kg packages with messages did not achieve greater compliance with the recommended
FVO to CSB ratio as compared to those who received the 8 kg bulk portion, though distribution
of the 2 kg bags was more efficient. Both groups received intensive in-person SBCC and cooking
demonstrations. Programmers introducing a new SNF or a new way of using an SNF should consider
developing an SBCC strategy to support beneficiary compliance and to achieve program objectives.
To assess cost-effectiveness, detailed cost information was collected throughout the process, from
product costs to costs of the implementing partner to beneficiary time collecting the ration. The
cost of treating a beneficiary for four months was lowest in the control group, as expected, but
the cost-effectiveness was more favorable in the intervention groups. The cost-effectiveness ratio
(cost per caregiver meeting or exceeding the target ratio) and the marginal cost-effectiveness (cost
per additional caregiver meeting or exceeding the target ratio beyond the number doing so in the

Grace Kumwenda et al., Feasibility and Acceptability Study of Preparing Corn Soy Blend with Fortified Vegetable Oil in Malawi:
Formative Research (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2016), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00M6CS.pdf.

Beatrice Lorge Rogers et al., “Program changes are effective and cost-effective in increasing the amount of oil used in preparing
corn soy blend porridge for treatment of moderate acute malnutrition in Malawi,” Maternal & Child Nutrition 13, no. 4 (October
2017), https://doi.org/10.1111/mcn.12393.
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42
41

control group) were both lowest in Group 1, the intervention group with additional oil and SBCC
but with bulk packaging. The additional cost of packaging the ration into 2 kg bags with printed
messages did not improve effectiveness. A summary of the feasibility study can be found in Box 3.43

Box 3. Feasibility Study Summary
• It is feasible to increase the amount of oil caregivers add to CSB porridge,
through a combination of providing adequate oil for preparation at the
recommended ratio and enhanced SBCC.

• Printed instructions on modified CSB packaging did not improve effectiveness.
• Both interventions were more cost-effective than standard programming in
increasing the oil to CSB ratio.

43

Breanne K. Langlois et al., “Self-report vs. direct measures for assessing corn soy blend porridge preparation and feeding
behavior in a moderate acute malnutrition treatment program in southern Malawi,” Journal of Hunger & Environmental Nutrition
13, no. 4 (2018): 470-481, https://doi.org/10.1080/19320248.2017.1374902.
Lauren Wilner et al., “Effective delivery of social and behavior change communication through a Care Group model in a
supplementary feeding program,” Journal of Health, Population and Nutrition 36, no. 1 (2017): 1-9, https://doi.org/10.1186/
s41043-017-0111-3.
Beatrice Lorge Rogers et al., “Preparation and presentation of corn-soy blend for moderately malnourished children in Malawi,”
Field Exchange 55 (July 2017): 26, https://www.ennonline.net/fex/55/csbmalawi.

Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

3.2 Prevention and Treatment of MAM
The field studies in Burkina Faso and Sierra Leone focused on anthropometric outcomes. Both
studies tested four products, three FBFs and one RUSF, assessing their effectiveness in preventing
stunting and wasting (Burkina Faso) or treating MAM (Sierra Leone). The four foods tested were the
improved food per FAQR recommendations, CSWB (CSB+ with added whey protein concentrate)
delivered with FVO, the WFP-suggested SC+, which integrates oil into the product, and a lipid-based
RUSF, compared to the USAID standard at the time, CSB+ delivered with FVO. All rations were
programmed to provide the beneficiary with approximately 500 kcal per day. The main objectives
in both studies were to assess the relative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of these four foods in
the prevention of stunting and wasting and the treatment of MAM. Additionally, the work in Sierra
Leone included three sub-studies to assess measures beyond anthropometric indicators.
Table 1. Components of the Four Study Foods
CSB+ w/oil

Fortified Blended Flour (FBF)
FVO Provided as Separate Ingredient
Ready-to-Use

✔
✔

Dairy Component (Milk or Whey)
Novel Formulation

CSWB w/oil

✔
✔

✔
✔

Isoenergenic Ration: 550 kcal/day
*
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SC+*

✔

✔
✔

RUSF

✔
✔

In Sierra Leone, the product tested was SC+ with amylase
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The studies completed in Burkina Faso and Sierra Leone assessed the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of four foods (similar in both studies) in the prevention and treatment of MAM. The
purpose of the studies was to test FAQR recommendations that were based on scientific evidence
but had not been tested in the field. An important finding from both studies is that none of the
foods outperformed the current standard of care for prevention or treatment of MAM. This result
has two important implications: 1) the USAID standard of care was effective and cost effective and
2) programmers have multiple food options to program that are comparable in terms of nutrition
and cost. Thus, the choice of food should depend on field conditions and available supplies.

3.2.1 Prevention of Stunting and Wasting Study
For the prevention study in Burkina Faso, data collection took
place from July 2014 to December 2016.
The three primary objectives of the study were:
1. Evaluate the comparative
effectiveness of four food
assistance products in preventing
stunting and wasting.
2. Determine the
comparative costeffectiveness of the four
foods.
3. Identify factors
influencing the
effectiveness of the four
foods.
The trial was done within an existing USAID/FFP blanket supplementary feeding program designed
to prevent undernutrition by providing pregnant and lactating women and children 6-24 months
with a monthly ration of a nutritious supplemental food. For the study, the intervention zone was
divided into four regions, and each region was randomly assigned to one of the four foods. The aim
of the study was to provide an evidence base for choosing among supplementary food products and
recommend the most cost-effective product for prevention of stunting and wasting.
Each child (6-24 months of age) was provided with one of the four rations each month for a period
of 18 months. Anthropometric measurements (length, weight, and mid-upper-arm circumference
(MUAC)) and morbidity history of each child were taken monthly during the distributions and
for three consecutive months post-intervention. To gather data on potential factors influencing
effectiveness, two separate subsets of recipient caregivers were randomly selected to participate
in in-depth interviews and in-home observations.44 For the in-home observations, a female
44

A complete list of data collection instruments can be found in Table 2 of the Burkina Faso field study report: Ilana Cliffer et al.,
Comparative Cost-effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Preventing Stunting and Wasting in Children 6-24 Months in Burkina
Faso (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TSS9.pdf.
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Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

enumerator spent all waking hours in the home for four consecutive days observing the caregiver
and the beneficiary. They observed how caregivers prepared the food (if they prepared it), how
they consumed it (if it was consumed), whether it was shared with others inside or outside the
household, and any hygienic factors that could influence the effectiveness of the foods. Two primary
outcomes were assessed in this study: stunting at end-line, defined as a length-for-age z-score of less
than -2 at the measurement visit when the child was between 22.9 and 23.9 months; and number
of monthly measurements throughout the study period with wasting, defined as weight-for-length
z-scores (WLZ) less than -2.
A total of 6,112 children were enrolled in the study: 1,519 in the CSB+ arm, 1,503 in the CSWB arm,
1,564 in the SC+ arm, and 1,526 in the RUSF arm. The adjusted prevalence of stunting in children
at end line was similar among CSB+ (20 percent), SC+ (20 percent), and RUSF (22 percent), but
was significantly higher in the CSWB arm, at 28 percent. Compared with CSB+, the adjusted odds
of a child being stunted at end line were not significantly different for SC+ and RUSF but were
twice as high for CSWB. Children in the CSWB arm had 25 percent more wasted measurements
over the study period than children in CSB+, while there were no significant differences in wasting
between CSB+ and SC+ or RUSF. The three FBFs displaced consumption of other cereals from the
household food supply more than the RUSF. The enriched CSB porridge, though, may be better for
a child’s overall diet given the limited capacity of what they can eat.45
45

Ilana R. Cliffer, William A. Masters, and Beatrice L. Rogers, “Fortified blended flour supplements displace plain cereals in feeding
of young children,” Maternal & Child Nutrition 17, no. 2 (April 2021), https://doi.org/10.1111/mcn.13089.
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To study the cost-effectiveness component, cost data were collected on each of eight programming
components (see Figure 8) — (1) food product/commodity, (2) food distribution, (3) reconditioning
of products to address broken or leaking packages, (4) repackaging from bulk to individual packaging,
(5) storage, (6) transport, (7) administrative and overhead costs, and (8) caregiver costs — to
create a full picture of program costs, including opportunity costs to recipients and volunteers.
Figure 8. Ingredients Approach to Determining Components of Cost for Each Study Food
Transport
(inland/international)

Storage

Food Product or
Commodity

Repacking
(CSB flours)

Summary Statistics

Cost by Component
Administrative and
Fixed Costs

Caregiver
Opportunity Cost

(Cost per metric ton/
ration/child)

Reconditioning
(oil)

Distribution

Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

Incremental costs per child reached were calculated for each arm by subtracting the total cost
in the reference arm (CSB+ with oil) from total cost per child in each other arm. Similarly, the
incremental effect for each arm was calculated by taking the difference in adjusted prevalence
of stunting and number of monthly measurements of wasting in each arm from those of CSB+
with oil. Excluding caregiver opportunity costs, the most expensive intervention arm was RUSF
($245 per child reached), followed by SC+ ($226), CSWB with oil ($137), and finally CSB+ with
oil ($113). When caregiver opportunity costs are added to these same estimates, the overall cost
rose substantially in all arms, but especially so in the three FBF-based arms, because they required
more caregiver preparation and feeding time. From either perspective (with or without caregiver
opportunity costs), CSB+ with oil was the least expensive arm and was at least as effective or
more so, making it the most cost-effective study arm. More information on the cost-effectiveness
analysis in this study can be found in the following articles by the FAQR team: “Cost-Effectiveness of
4 Specialized Nutritious Foods in the Prevention of Stunting and Wasting in Children Aged 6–23 Months
in Burkina Faso: A Geographically Randomized Trial” and “Impact of stakeholder perspectives on costeffectiveness estimates of four specialized nutritious foods for preventing stunting and wasting in children
6–23 months in Burkina Faso.”46

46

Ilana R. Cliffer et al., “Cost-Effectiveness of 4 Specialized Nutritious Foods in the Prevention of Stunting and Wasting in Children
Aged 6–23 Months in Burkina Faso: A Geographically Randomized Trial,” Current Development in Nutrition 4, no. 2 (February
2020), https://doi.org/10.1093/cdn/nzaa006.
Ye Shen et al., “Impact of stakeholder perspectives on cost-effectiveness estimates of four specialized nutritious foods for
preventing stunting and wasting in children 6–23 months in Burkina Faso,” Nutrition Journal 19, no. 1 (2020), https://doi.
org/10.1186/s12937-020-00535-x.

Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study
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Box 4. Prevention Study Summary
• In the prevention of wasting and stunting, none of the four foods exceeded in
effectiveness the current standard of care, CSB+ with fortified vegetable oil.

• None of the foods prevented linear growth faltering, but the RUSF arm
beneficiaries had a slightly lower rate of stunting.

• Cost-effectiveness results for stunting and wasting were similar. Valuing

caregiver time did affect relative rankings of cost-effectiveness, but CSB+/oil
was still most cost-effective.

3.2.2 Treatment of MAM Study
For the treatment of MAM study in Sierra Leone, data
collection took place from April 2017 to November 2018.
The three primary objectives of the study were:
Source: FAQR Sierra Leone Field Study

The team identified behavioral factors that may have influenced the effectiveness of the food
products. Sharing of the ration was common for all foods, with the highest reported in the SC+
group and highest observed (from in-home observations) in the CSWB w/oil group. The beneficiary
child was observed consuming the ration in 49 percent of households on average (38 percent to
60 percent by arm in CSB+ w/oil and RUSF, respectively). Qualitative reports of bitterness and
spoilage emerged in the CSWB w/oil arm, which may have resulted in the lower rates of observed
consumption and higher rates of stunting and wasting in these beneficiaries. Most observed
households that received FBFs did not prepare porridge daily as instructed (35 percent to 46
percent by arm). Household water samples were also collected and showed either high-risk or
unsafe contamination with Escherichia coli (72 percent to 78 percent by arm). Low percentages
were observed handwashing (both child and server) before consuming the porridge. More detailed
information about the influencing factors can be found in “Factors that May Influence the Effectiveness
of 4 Specialized Nutritious Foods in the Prevention of Stunting and Wasting in Children Aged 6–23 Months
in Burkina Faso.”47 More information on the full study can be found in the full report, Comparative
Cost-effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Preventing Stunting and Wasting in Children 6-24
Months in Burkina Faso.48 A summary of the prevention study can be found in Box 4.

47

Breanne K. Langlois et al., “Factors that May Influence the Effectiveness of 4 Specialized Nutritious Foods in the Prevention
of Stunting and Wasting in Children Aged 6–23 Months in Burkina Faso,” Current Developments in Nutrition 4, no. 2 (February
2020), https://doi.org/10.1093/cdn/nzaa002.

48

Ilana Cliffer et al., Comparative Cost-effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Preventing Stunting and Wasting in Children 6-24
Months in Burkina Faso (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2019), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TSS9.pdf.
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1. Evaluate the comparative
effectiveness of four food assistance
products in treating MAM.
2. Determine the comparative costeffectiveness of the four foods.
3. Identify factors influencing the
effectiveness of the four foods.
This study assessed the comparative effectiveness
and cost-effectiveness of four foods that were
similar to those used in the Burkina Faso study:
CSB+ with oil, CSWB with oil, SC+ with amylase added to
reduce viscosity and improve absorption, and RUSF. The goal was to
assess relative cost-effectiveness of reaching recovery from MAM (defined
as MUAC of 12.5 cm or more) within 12 weeks.
At the time of the study’s implementation, CSWB w/oil and SC+ with amylase were novel
formulations not previously programmed for MAM treatment in other contexts. Both CSB+ and
CSWB were distributed in a new package size of 1.2 kg of flour as opposed to the standard 25
kg bag often repackaged in-country or at points of distribution. Children were followed for one,
three, and six months after recovery to track incidence of relapse to MAM. The study also explored
certain behavioral factors that may have influenced recovery.
The methods of data collection included anthropometric measurements and caregiver report
of common morbidities at each visit, and in-depth quantitative surveys of a subsample exploring
cooking practices, perceptions of malnutrition, and certain household behaviors or practices. Five-
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foods were equally cost-effective measured in cost per recovered child. There was a difference in the
caregivers’ opportunity costs by food, but not so drastically as to alter the relative cost-effectiveness
of the four foods when combined with the program perspective. These findings underscore that
USAID/FFP can choose from a range of commodities based on feasibility and cost given a range of
price points, given comparable effectiveness found in this study. More details about this study can be
found in Section 1 of the full field study report, Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary
Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone. 50 A summary of
the treatment study can be found in Box 5 and a description of the unanticipated termination of the
first iteration of the Four Foods MAM Treatment Study can be found in Box 6. 51

Box 5. Treatment Study Summary
• All four foods performed similarly in achieving recovery, but sustained

recovery at one-month post-treatment was lowest among children receiving
RUSF and not different among FBFs.

• From the program perspective, both cost per enrolled child and cost per

child recovered were not significantly different among the four foods.
Incorporating caregiver perspective did not change this conclusion.

Source: FAQR Sierra Leone Field Study

day consecutive in-home observations were conducted on a subsample; data collection also included
focus group discussions; facility-based observations; and key informant interviews.49 Together the
data were compiled to explore questions about factors other than the food itself that influence
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the MAM treatment foods in achieving recovery.

50

Stacy Griswold et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 1: Effectiveness Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.

51

Aminata Koroma et al., Comparison of four supplementary foods in treating moderate acute malnutrition in Sierra Leone: an
Ebola-constrained cluster-randomized, controlled clinic-based effectiveness trial (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2015), https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00KXSC.pdf.

In total, 2,691 children were enrolled from April 2017 to September 2018. After exclusion criteria
were applied, 2,653 children remained in the sample. The unadjusted recovery rates ranged from 62
percent to 64 percent, none significantly different. After adjusting for covariates, there were neither
significant nor observable differences in recovery rates among the foods. Cost per recovered child
ranged from $90 to $94, and cost-effectiveness analysis showed no discernable differences among
the four foods. Though opportunity costs to caregivers were lowest in the RUSF arm (~$5), the
difference was not enough to change the conclusion that the four foods were similarly cost-effective
when combined with the program perspective. Sustained recovery at four weeks after discharge
was lower for RUSF than the comparator CSB+, but this did not alter cost-effectiveness conclusions
in cost per child who sustained recovery from the combined perspective. The preparation or
feeding of the foods strictly according to recommendations were also not associated with recovery.
However, the recovery rate was higher in beneficiary children who were more frequently observed
consuming the food.
In summary, there were no differences among the four foods in the effectiveness of treatment of
MAM. The same was true of cost-effectiveness measures from the program perspective; the four
49

A complete list of data collection instruments can be found in Table 2 of the Sierra Leone field study: Stacy Griswold et al.,
Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6-59 Months in
Sierra Leone, Section 1: Effectiveness Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.
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Box 6. Unanticipated Events in the Field
The first iteration of the FAQR Four Foods Treatment Study in Sierra
Leone was interrupted in 2014 due to the West African Ebola Virus Disease
epidemic, which made it impossible for research staff to travel to and from
study sites, generated distrust of healthcare workers, and resulted in a
decrease in enrollment of and participation by study subjects. Data collection
was suspended at all 20 study sites in July 2014, and research activities
were terminated in October of that year. The research team informed all
beneficiaries and peripheral health unit (PHU) staff of the suspension and
provided a four-week supply of food to each site assigned based on current
SFP enrollment All contracts of local FAQR field staff were terminated by the
end of August 2014, and the two field-based study coordinators returned to
the United States to complete data entry and to identify potential countries
to which the Four Foods MAM Treatment Study could be relocated.
Ultimately, a new site was not selected, as finding a suitable USAID SFP in
which to run the trial proved impossible. Eventually the research activities
resumed in another district in Sierra Leone in 2017 when the outbreak was
fully contained.
This experience of the FAQR team underscores the importance of forming
strong partnerships with host country partners and being prepared to
develop alternative research strategies when unexpected events occur. The
COVID-19 pandemic is another example of an unforeseeable circumstance
that has interrupted field research projects around the world.

In addition to studying the cost-effectiveness of food products in achieving adequate MUAC, three
sub-studies were conducted within the Sierra Leone study. The objectives of these studies were:
1) to compare the effect of the four foods on body composition (lean mass and fat mass); 2) to
compare the effectiveness of the four foods in the presence of environmental enteric dysfunction
(EED) in children recovering from MAM; and 3) to compare the effects of the four supplementary
foods on children’s neurocognitive function and its evolution over the duration of their treatment.
3.2.2.1 Body Composition
Objective: Within the field of research on MAM treatment, there has been a push to assess outcomes
beyond anthropometric indicators. 52 One such outcome is body composition – the accretion of fat
mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM), as these may give an indication of the quality of weight gained
and may be important for understanding longer term maintenance of recovery. This study was
important from the perspective of food assistance programming because prior to this there were
52

Devika Suri and Irwin Rosenberg, Beyond Z-scores: Measures to Advance Prevention and Treatment Outcomes in Child Malnutrition
(Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://foodaidquality.org/sites/default/files/publications/ICN%20Symposium%20
Summary%20for%20USAID_15%20August%202018.pdf.
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Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

assumptions that RUSFs may make children obese due to high fat and sugar content. 53 This study
was the first to examine body composition and compare RUSFs and FBFs. The objective of this
sub-study was to determine differential changes in children’s body composition (FM and FFM) after
four weeks of treatment for MAM with one of four SNFs.
Implementation: To assess body composition, the research team used the deuterium dilution (DD)
technique, which has been validated for assessing body composition in children with MAM. 54 Urine
samples were collected before and after dosing with isotopically labeled water. This was done at
enrollment (baseline) and at Week 4 (end line). The presence of deuterium in the urine samples is
used to assess body composition.
Main results: Over four weeks of treatment for MAM, of the weight gained, roughly 80 percent was
lean mass and 20 percent fat mass, and no differential effects on body composition by type of food
were detected. Percent FM and FFM accretion were only weakly correlated with anthropometric
measures MUAC and weight-for-height z-score (WHZ), confirming that body composition indicators
are not necessarily reflected in anthropometric indicators. The study also found that children who
recovered from MAM by 12 weeks were already showing greater weight gain at four weeks than
children who did not recover by 12 weeks. Similarly, children who sustained recovery for one month
53

MSF, “Open letter to the U.S. government about the quality of food aid,” October 15, 2010, https://www.msf.org/open-letterus-government-about-quality-food-aid.

54

Christian Fabiansen et al., “Deuterium dilution technique for body composition assessment: resolving methodological issues in
children with moderate acute malnutrition,” Isotopes in Environmental and Health Studies 53, no. 4 (2017): 344-355, https://doi.
org/10.1080/10256016.2017.1295043.
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after graduation showed greater gains in both FM and FFM during the first four weeks of treatment
than those who did not. This was the first study that looked at body composition and relapse after
treatment for MAM. The study was limited by the four-week time frame of measurement, which was
chosen so that all enrolled children would have the same exposure to treatment (all children received
at least four weeks of treatment). Additional studies also need to examine the relationship between
body composition and recovery and relapse as defined by WHZ and MUAC. 55 More details about
this study can be found in Section 2 of the full field study report, Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of
Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6-59 Months in Sierra
Leone. 56
Challenges: This type of study does not come without challenges. The deuterium dose, delivered
into the mouth using a plastic syringe, was not easily accepted by many children. Additionally, children
with MAM are usually dehydrated and therefore urinate infrequently, so waiting for the post-dose
urination caused some frustration among the caregivers as they tried to have the children drink
more water which the children did not want. Besides these challenges, the process takes at least
four hours, which is a time burden on the caregiver.
3.2.2.2 Gut Dysfunction and Poor Child Growth
Objective: EED indicates poor
gut function. This disorder
may be involved in processes
that lead to undernutrition,
including reduced absorption,
intestinal
permeability
allowing pathogens to enter,
and
infection/inflammation.
However, little is known
about how the presence of
EED affects MAM treatment
with SNFs or about factors
associated with EED during
MAM. Measuring EED in the
field is also challenging.
The EED sub-study examined
1) whether the presence
of EED modifies the effects Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study
of SNFs on recovery from
MAM, 2) if there is an improvement in EED over four weeks of treatment with SNFs, 3) how EED
biomarkers compare with each other and with measures of intestinal inflammation and damage,
55
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Devika J. Suri et al., “Body Composition Changes in Children during Treatment for Moderate Acute Malnutrition: Findings
from a 4-Arm Cluster-Randomized Trial in Sierra Leone,” The Journal of Nutrition 151, no. 7 (July 2021): 2043–2050, https://doi.
org/10.1093/jn/nxab080.
Devika Suri et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 2: Body Composition Sub-Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.
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Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

4) the association between water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) practices and EED, and 5) the
association between the microbiota profile of MAM children and their varying levels of EED.
Implementation: The most common method used to detect EED is the dual sugar or lactulose:mannitol
test (L:M test). This test measures absorption and permeability, but not the other domains; fecal
host messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) and fecal proteins measure specific domains of EED
(absorption, permeability, inflammation). In the L:M test, a mixture of lactulose and mannitol is
given orally to the subject, and the ratio of the two sugars in the subject’s urine describes the
functional capacity of the small intestine. 57 Although this method is more realistic to perform in a
field setting than the more accurate method of a small intestine biopsy, the participant burden is still
high (fasting requirements, collection of all urine excreted over four to five hours), and the test only
describes two domains: permeability and absorption. Many field studies now use newer methods
for characterizing EED, such as fecal mRNA transcripts and fecal host proteins, which identify the
domains of EED separately. Until this study there had been no comparative assessment of the L:M
test, host fecal proteins, and mRNA transcripts on the same individual in examining the burden and
consequences of EED, namely linear and ponderal growth, and recovery from MAM. The team was
able to collect both urine and stool samples from participants, and was therefore able to compare
these tests and help grow the evidence base around EED. 58
57

Donna M. Denno et al., “Use of the Lactulose to Mannitol Ratio to Evaluate Childhood Environmental Enteric Dysfunction: A
Systematic Review,” Clinical Infectious Diseases 59, no. S4 (November 2014): S213–S219, https://doi.org/10.1093/cid/ciu541.
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Akriti Singh et al., "Biomarkers of environmental enteric dysfunction are differently associated with recovery and growth among
children with moderate acute malnutrition in Sierra Leone," The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 113, no. 6 (June 2021):
1556–1564, https://doi.org/10.1093/ajcn/nqaa434.
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tested the hypothesis that MAM is associated with impaired neurocognitive function that can be
improved after treatment with supplementary food.
Implementation: Infants aged 7 to 11 months diagnosed with MAM, and same-age controls without
MAM, were enrolled in the study. They were tested with eye tracking and conventional observational
tests of visual orienting.60 The tests were administered upon enrollment to the larger four foods
study and again four weeks later. The primary outcome was saccadic reaction time (SRT), reflecting
the speed of visual orienting to stimuli on a computer screen. Secondary outcomes were measures
reflecting the spatial and temporal characteristics of visual fixations while the infant was exploring
a dynamic social scene. Eye tracking in this setting with this population was found to be feasible
using portable, solar-powered equipment and a portable enclosure to ensure a non-distracting
environment. Infants with MAM had marginally slower SRT times than the non-MAM control group,
and infants with MAM showed improved SRT and attentional focusing (mean duration of fixations)
after four weeks of supplementary feeding. The results of this study demonstrate the promise of
eye tracking in the assessment of neurocognitive status in malnourished children in low-resource
field settings. The results also show evidence for the functional benefits of supplementary feeding of
children with MAM after only four weeks of supplementation.

Source: USAID

Main results: The study found that MAM children who start treatment with a healthier small intestine
are more likely to recover from MAM and recover faster. The study foods all performed equally
in enabling MAM children with poor intestinal health to recover from MAM. The results also led
to a recommendation for future food assistance programs to implement interventions to improve
intestinal health in addition to SNFs (such as WASH interventions), since reducing EED prevalence
may improve the effectiveness of the SNFs.
Challenges: As with the body composition study, this work also faced challenges in the field. For
these analyses, the team needed to collect all urine from the participant over four hours; the team
also collected a stool sample anytime during these hours. The stool samples needed to be frozen at
-80°C, and due to lack of electricity, the team used liquid nitrogen or dry ice to ensure the quality
of the samples was maintained from field to lab. More details about this sub-study can be found in
Section 3 of the full field study report, Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in
Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone. 59

Challenges: The set-up and equipment needed included an enclosed space to run the test, such as a
tent, a computer equipped with a separate screen and an eye-tracking device, and a video recorder.
Participation time was less than an hour, compared to at least four hours for the other sub-studies.
This type of assessment could feasibly be added to future studies as a measure of the effect of MAM
treatment in addition to anthropometric measures. More details about this sub-study can be found
in Section 4 of the full field study report, Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods
in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6-59 Months in Sierra Leone.61

3.3 Making Good Use of Available Study Data
The FAQR field studies generated rich data beyond what would be needed to address the initial
research questions. These data were used to expand further the evidence base on programming food
assistance for nutrition. The FAQR team worked with USAID/BHA partners to identify additional
research questions that could be analyzed using data from the FAQR field studies in Burkina Faso
and Sierra Leone. The studies used qualitative and quantitative field study data related to quality of
feeding and care practices in the household, child growth, and quality of programming in targeted
and blanket supplemental feeding programs. The analyses offered relevant recommendations for
future USAID/BHA research and programs. The recommendations fall into two main categories
60

3.2.2.3 Brain Function and Malnutrition

Thomas M. Dougherty and Marshall M. Haith, "Infant expectations and reaction time as predictors of childhood speed of
processing and IQ," Developmental Psychology 33, no. 1 (1997): 146–155, https://doi.org/10.1037/0012-1649.33.1.146.

Objective: The third sub-study in Sierra Leone studied neurocognitive function and malnutrition.
This work examined the feasibility, measurement properties, and utility of a novel eye-tracking test
in the assessment of neurocognitive function in young children in low-resource settings. The study
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Akriti Singh et al., Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 3: Environmental Enteric Dysfunction Sub-Study (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.
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Evidence shows that individual differences in delayed eye movements and the mean duration of periods of stationary attentional
focus (fixations) in infancy are associated with scores on the conventional measures of cognitive and behavioral capacities in
mid childhood:

Kostas A. Papageorgiou et al., "Individual differences in infant fixation duration relate to attention and behavioral control in
childhood," Psychological Science 25, no. 7 (2014): 1371-1379, https://doi.org/10.1177/0956797614531295.
Susan A. Rose, Judith F. Feldman, and Jeffery J. Jankowski, "Implications of infant cognition for executive functions at age 11,"
Psychological Science 23, no. 11 (2012): 1345-1355, https://doi.org/10.1177/0956797612444902.
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were: 1) to demonstrate how the standardization of data collection and reporting can facilitate
future efforts by USAID to harmonize and pool datasets; 2) to enhance USAID’s understanding
of how pooled PBS data could inform future programming and policy decisions; and 3) to provide
a more nuanced understanding of program effectiveness based on its own PBS data and thus
calibrate USAID/BHA’s expectations of program outcomes. This effort highlighted the challenges
of making cross-program data comparable and useful, and made recommendations for improving
data collection in baseline and end line studies to increase their usefulness. For more details, see the
full report, Population-Based Survey Dataset Harmonization and Pooling: Potential Value to USAID and
Challenges.64
Lastly, the FAQR team completed a desk study that aimed to leverage open access data from
studies of food assistance for nutrition housed on the Research Engagement on Food Interventions
for Nutritional Effectiveness (REFINE) website for studies combining datasets from multiple studies
(for more details about REFINE, see Section 4). Not all studies were based on open access data,
but the FAQR team assessed whether those that were open access adhered to the FAIR (findable,
accessible, interoperable, and reusable) principles.65
The specific goals of the review were to: 1) locate and obtain open access primary datasets from
published research studies catalogued in the REFINE database in the last five years; 2) compare study
designs and open access dataset outcome measures assessed by these studies to identify research
Source: USAID

which have implications for program design and household practices and behaviors worth targeting
in future programs. The implications for program design include: 1) Using both MUAC and WHZ
to identify wasted children; 2) Identifying potential non-responders early in an intervention; and 3)
Better understanding factors associated with non-responsiveness to MAM treatment. The household
practices that should be targeted include: 1) Studying factors that influence sustained recovery
from MAM treatment; 2) Researching long term nutrition-sensitive/economic growth programming
due to the evidence of continuous growth faltering in studies aimed to prevent stunting; and 3)
Including SBCC interventions related to WASH behaviors and child feeding practices. For more
details, see the full report, Additional Analysis of Two Field Studies Comparing Four Supplementary Foods
for Treatment or Prevention of Malnutrition.62
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Gabrielle Witham et al., Population-Based Survey Dataset Harmonization and Pooling: Potential Value to USAID and Challenges
(Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM5.pdf.
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Mark D. Wilkinson et al., "The FAIR Guiding Principles for scientific data management and stewardship." Scientific Data 3, no. 1
(2016): 1-9, https://doi.org/10.1038/sdata.2016.18.

A goal of FAQR from the beginning has been to increase the use of data already collected by
FFP/BHA to inform program design and implementation.63 In Phase III, the FAQR team reviewed
the feasibility of harmonizing and pooling project-level performance evaluation data for 13 USAID
development food security activities (DFSAs) implemented from 2012 to 2019 to derive crossprogram lessons. The review assessed the potential of pooled population-based survey (PBS) data
to deepen USAID’s understanding of program effectiveness and its determinants. Its objectives
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Malnutrition (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM4.pdf.
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questions with the potential to be addressed by pooled/meta-analyses; 3) compile and harmonize
datasets in a standard format conducive to such analyses, if possible; and 4) provide insight and
recommendations for future data-sharing practices and policies to be considered by USAID and
other research funders. The effort encountered considerable challenges. Few of the studies were
based on data required to be open access; authors did not agree to share such data. Among
those with open access, there were few outcome measures in common, and data were provided
in a form and with insufficient documentation that made it difficult to perform pooled analyses.
Recommendations were made to increase compliance with FAIR principles in studies where open
access is required. For more details, see the full report, The Potential Value-Added to USAID of Open
Access Data on Food Assistance for Nutrition.66

FORWARD THINKING
New Findings Lead the Way Forward in Nutrition Research
• We need to understand the implications – cost, efficiency, safety, and controlled
dosing (quantities delivered and consumed) – of providing a single commodity
(FBF with oil in the product or an RUF) versus FBF and oil delivered separately, or
alternative combinations of products, as well as products alongside cash or vouchers.
• Where in the supply chain are losses or contamination most likely to occur – from
production through beneficiary household use?

For recommendations on enhanced use of available data that FAQR learned from the latter two
data mining activities, see Box 7.

• Program evaluations should incorporate information useful for improved targeting
and fine-tuning to address non-nutritional unmet needs of beneficiaries.

Box 7. Key Takeaways from FAQR Data Mining Activities

• Basic science research is needed to understand the biological processes that lead to
different forms of undernutrition and to recovery, as well as determinants of child
development more broadly.

Population-Based Survey Dataset Harmonization and Pooling: Potential and Challenges
Advantages of Harmonized, Aggregated Datasets

• Facilitates more robust analyses with greater statistical power.
• Allows for disaggregation by sociodemographic factors, performance, and other
factors.

• Can be used to compare outcomes across a range of contexts.
• Can be analyzed with country-level data, climate data, and other external data.
Quality Control Recommendations

•
•
•
•
•

Use a standardized set of variables, codes, labels, and values.
Ensure codebooks are comprehensive and include all relevant metadata.
Report on exclusion criteria applied.
Provide guidance on how to divide and organize datasets by technical sector.
Standardize how implementing agencies document food ration distribution
schemes.

Potential Value-Added of Open Access Data on Food Assistance for Nutrition

• An analysis of publications archived in the REFINE database.
• Focus on approaches to improve the FAIRness (Findability, Accessibility,
Interoperability, Replicability) of open access data.

Funding organizations should provide guidance on:

• Prospective planning for data sharing.
• Curation of data for dissemination, repository deposition, and inclusion of
accompanying documentation.
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4. Catalyzing Dialogue and Sharing Findings for Policy Impact
The body of evidence on food assistance for nutrition has grown rapidly over the last decade.
However, sharing evidence and lessons learned has remained challenging. To help address this,
FAQR created platforms for researchers and stakeholders to share recent findings and help identify
research gaps. These platforms included meetings, multi-day dissemination events, a website, tools
for staff, and program guidance materials. A key mechanism for ensuring that this research continues
to grow and push boundaries is to disseminate the evidence as broadly as possible through different
platforms to allow more dialogue among practitioners as well as researchers.

4.1 Workshops
Since Phase I, the team observed the need for the government agencies leading food assistance
decision-making to function in a more coordinated, harmonized, and transparent manner. FAQR
facilitated a process of inter-institutional collaboration among agencies, both USG and international
partners, around food assistance. During this phase, the team began facilitating meetings with a shared
agenda among participating agencies and discussing the foundation for an enhanced communication
and collaboration business process among the various organizations. The neutrality of FAQR as
a team based at a university (Tufts) was helpful in facilitating the dialogue among the different
domestic and international stakeholders.
Source: FAQR Burkina Faso Field Study

Regular interagency meetings began during Phase II. An important element of these meetings was
the joint development of shared agendas, with the main goal of identifying common or cross-cutting
relevant issues to be discussed, to maintain a high level of interest for all participating agencies.
The meetings provided a space for ongoing dialogue on communication around issues such as
bottlenecks along the supply chain and improved understanding of agency-specific needs and
constraints. By the end of Phase II, two well-defined working groups emerged with agreed operating
terms of reference and more focused interagency objectives. One was a USG group, comprised
of members from USAID and USDA (USG Interagency Working Group) focused on cross-agency
cooperation and streamlined working practices. This group improved information sharing among
U.S. agencies involved in various aspects of the food assistance agenda. Relevant workstreams as
part of an ongoing agenda in the newly enhanced USG collaborative process included the translation
of technical specifications into commodity requirements documents (CRDs), which supported the
upgrading of many food aid products based on the technical recommendations from Phase I.
The second working group, global in nature, included WFP, UNICEF, and MSF, in addition to the
USG agencies at the first meeting; Action Against Hunger (ACF) and the International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC) joined later. This group worked to harmonize approaches to product
specifications (premix as well as macronutrient composition), packaging and labeling, standardization
of product usage in the field, food safety standards, supplier food safety and quality audits, and
new product and formula development. This group was successful in a joint effort to reassess
the evidence supporting the premix compositions of lipid-based products leading to updated
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micronutrient profiles more reflective of available evidence on both product (micronutrient) stability
and bioavailability. Reassessing the realignment of micronutrient profiles for RUTF and RUSF led to
the drafting of a single product specification (a single RUF premix specification). A mechanism for
enhanced communication on research gaps and recent findings was established during this time
jointly by FAQR and WFP with USAID support: namely, the REFINE website. The REFINE online
portal was designed to be a resource for food assistance agencies and researchers to explore what
aspects of the food assistance agenda remain poorly evidence-based (see Section 4.3 for more
information about REFINE).
During Phase III, the FAQR team continued to help advance harmonization efforts through the
facilitation of annual meetings with the USG interagency group and the international interagency
group. During this time, both groups became more formalized, and there was positive advancement
of group dialogue, improved collaboration, group ownership, and engagement. Both groups
continued to progress in the areas of product specifications, processes for introduction of new
products, food safety and quality, understanding field and programming issues, product and packaging
improvements, and continued research and evidence generation.
The international interagency group agreed to formalize the terms of reference and set up
institutionalization and communication structures.67 They also developed a harmonized table of use
recommendations for SNFs, including guidance on products for children and pregnant and lactating
women (PLW). As part of the operating structure, the international interagency working group
enabled both a sub-working group on food safety and quality assurance to share quality complaints
and process capability indicators, as well as a nutrition sub-group more focused on the programming
of food assistance. In 2021, a sub-working group was created to facilitate greater collaboration
between key domestic and international agencies on food contaminants. The group benchmarked
the existing interagency understanding of three specific groups of emerging contaminants (toxic
esters, tropane alkaloids, and mycotoxins), and outlined where gaps exist in order to know where
attention should be focused in the future. Given the success of these sub-working groups, a sustained
interagency collaboration is expected post-FAQR.

Source: USAID
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“Inter-Agency Working Group for Specialized Nutritious Food Products Terms of Reference,” Food Aid Quality Review,
last modified October 2016, https://foodaidquality.org/sites/default/files/uploads/Inter-agency%20TOR_FINAL%20v1%20
%2813%20Oct%202016%29.pdf.
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4.2 Evidence and Knowledge Sharing
The FAQR team coordinated two multi-day events to facilitate sharing of, and dialogue on, the
current state of evidence regarding food assistance for nutrition programming. The Food Assistance
for Nutrition Evidence Summits synthesized the research, facilitated dialogue on key policy and
program-relevant findings, and identified priority domains for future research. The summits brought
together researchers, policy makers, implementing partners, donors, and industry representatives.
The first Evidence Summit (Evidence Summit I) was held in Washington, D.C. on June 27-28, 2018.
The event had 250 attendees and presenters from a wide range of organizations working across
the various domains of food assistance for nutrition, including a former U.S. congressperson, senior
USAID advisors, and staff from WFP, UNICEF, and MSF. Participants engaged in plenary sessions,
small group sessions, poster sessions, and a resource roundtable. The roundtable session was
interactive and highlighted a number of different tools/resources developed to make food assistance
for nutrition more effective and cost-effective. A summary of the key takeaways and evidence gaps
emerging from Evidence Summit I can be found in Box 8.
Box 8. Key Takeaways and Research Gaps from Evidence Summit I

KEY TAKEAWAYS
• More funding is required for careful

studies that document best practice
for food assistance in all humanitarian
contexts.

RESEARCH GAPS
• Nutrient-specific requirements and overall
quality.

• Programming design and implementation.

• Metrics of nutritional status need to go

• Optimal combination of food assistance

• Multi-sectoral and multi-institutional

• Product formulation, dosage, and

beyond physical growth of children.

collaboration and communication must be
enhanced.

• Innovations should be promoted in

product formulations, food packaging
technology, food safety and quality, and
food assistance supply chain optimization
tools.

• Investments in advanced data systems

modalities.
packaging.

• Combined and simplified treatment of
acute malnutrition.

• Emergency contexts and nexus between
emergency and development.

• Better (new) metrics for measuring
nutrition.

should be increased to capture reliable
and comprehensive food assistance
trends.

Photos from Evidence Summit I

Photo Credit: Adam Lowe

More information and details about this event can be found in the full report, Summary of Food
Assistance for Nutrition Evidence Summit.68
68
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Shelley Walton et al., Summary of Food Assistance for Nutrition Evidence Summit (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00THBJ.pdf.
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At the request of USAID, the FAQR team organized the Evidence Summit II on October 5-8, 2020
to present new evidence since the 2018 event and to emphasize the research gaps in food assistance
for nutrition. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the event was held online, which allowed for a much
larger and more diverse group of 103 speakers and 740 attendees from 62 countries, including 42
low- and middle-income countries. A map indicating the geographic range of attendees can be
found in Figure 9.
Figure 9. Representation of Evidence Summit II Attendees by Country

The format of this summit was much like the first, with plenaries, panel sessions, an online poster
session, and a resource marketplace. Due to the virtual format, the FAQR team was able to record
the sessions and make them available to the public online.69 Participants noted that the virtual format
allowed for a far greater audience, including participants from many countries, although they missed
the interaction that is found at in-person events. A hybrid model may be ideal for future events like
this. A summary of the key takeaways and evidence gaps emerging from Evidence Summit II can be
found in Box 9.

69

“The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence Summit II,” Food Aid Quality Review, last modified April 15, 2021,
https://evidencesummit2.wordpress.com/.
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Screenshots of presentations from Evidence Summit II

Photo Credit: Kristin Cabrera
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Box 9. Key Takeaways and Research Gaps from Evidence Summit II

KEY TAKEAWAYS
• Data quality standards and common

variables are needed so that results can
be compared across studies.

• Cost-effective programming is needed

to secure the most impact possible with
limited resources.

• Food safety and packaging are essential

to the quality of food assistance delivery.

• Complementary activities are needed;

food assistance products alone are not
sufficient.

• Increased efficiency is possible when the

flow of product is optimized throughout
the entire supply chain.

RESEARCH GAPS
• New evidence related to costeffectiveness.

• Wide dissemination of research to

promote uptake of actionable results.

• How to increase the effectiveness of
interventions.

• Product formulation and dosage tailored

4.3 Online Engagement with Researchers and Practitioners
During Phase II, FAQR, jointly with WFP and with USAID/FFP support, established Research
Engagement on Food Innovation for Nutritional Effectiveness (REFINE), an online platform for
enhanced communication on research gaps and recent findings. The REFINE platform has worked
to become the “go-to” resource for food assistance agencies and researchers to explore what
aspects of the food assistance agenda remain poorly evidence-based. The REFINE website catalogs
the research activity surrounding food-supported interventions by following and documenting
ongoing studies relevant to food assistance policy and programming, collecting both policy-relevant
publications and ongoing studies, and defining research gaps.
REFINE was established based on the following objectives:
1. Facilitate information and resource sharing on innovations and research relevant to
food-supported interventions to achieve better nutrition outcomes.

to recipient needs.

• Metrics beyond anthropometry for

2. Encourage necessary research and help coordinate where appropriate.

measuring nutritional outcomes.

3. Help facilitate discussion and presentation of findings.

• Holistic thinking for programming to
break down silos between different
approaches.

More information and details about this event can be found in the full report, The Future of Food
Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence Summit II Summary of Discussions, Key Findings, and Conclusions.70
As a follow-up to the Evidence Summit II, FAQR hosted an expert Dialogue on Research and Innovation
for Future Food Assistance on June 16-17, 2021. This provided a forum that brought together a small
group of invited high-level thinkers to engage in discussions to map out a research and innovation
agenda for the future. Participants focused on how to address research gaps collectively in a variety
of areas, including programming, products, food safety and packaging, and other evidence needs.
Top priorities for future food assistance research and innovation identified by participants were
improved assessment of costs-effectiveness, including net effects rather than just specific program
outcomes, and additional basic science research related to biology and metabolism, including the gut
microbiome, for malnourished populations and within contaminated environments. More information
and details about this event can be found in the full report, Research Priorities to Support Impactful
Food Assistance: Summary of an Expert Dialogue.71

4. Promote a focus for future research investments.
REFINE created a website with a database to track ongoing studies related to food assistance
conducted around the world (see Figure 10). To facilitate greater transparency in food assistance
research and promptly disseminate research results, the REFINE team has developed and distributed
quarterly resource updates since 2019, both through the REFINE stakeholder email list and through
a dedicated Twitter account (@REFINEnutrition).
Figure 10. Published Studies on REFINE by Focus Country

Number of Published Studies
on REFINE, by country
1
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The team also used the REFINE database to develop literature reviews and published two analyses
that identified areas for further research related to food interventions and analyzed current methods
in food assistance research. One publication aimed to identify key factors in SNF study methods
that could be strengthened to develop a more rigorous evidence base. A list of recommended
specific actions was developed to be taken by global agencies, research funders, researchers, and
practitioners to build a higher-quality evidence base for translating research on SNFs into policy and
practice and can be found in the full publication.72 Another report identified research gaps and made
recommendations for future research relating to SNF programming, particularly in emergency contexts
and urban settings, prevention rather than treatment of nutritional deficits, and poor outcomes, and
on the cost-effectiveness of alternative program approaches (especially multi-sector interventions),
the long-term nutrition and health impacts of SNFs, behavioral programming components, causes
of relapse, and relevant but atypical outcome measures, such as body composition and cognitive
outcomes.73 The team also used the REFINE resources to complete a desk study that entailed an indepth evaluation of studies that would allow for pooled/meta-analyses of recovered datasets. More
details on this study and others like it done by FAQR are found in Section 3.
In Phase III, to understand how users were engaging with the REFINE website and to determine
what changes would enhance its effectiveness for users, the FAQR team developed a user survey and
distributed it to individuals who had previously signed up to receive informational updates related to
FAQR and/or REFINE. Responses received from representatives of USAID, non-profit organizations,
academic institutions, and the private sector suggested making REFINE more practitioner-friendly
by including resources for program implementers. The team made improvements to the REFINE
website based on the feedback to streamline the user experience, including revamping the filters for
published studies to simplify the search process.

Source: USAID

4.4 Training and Dissemination Activities
FAQR organized trainings on use of the tools created for USAID (more detail on the tools can be
found in Section 5). The Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods
(FACET4SNF) and a supply chain optimization modeling tool were created by FAQR to assist USAID
in making cost-effective decisions related to food assistance.74 FAQR held training sessions for BHA
staff not only to learn how to use these tools but also to understand why they are important; the
training allowed FAQR to receive feedback on how to make the tools more user friendly. Additionally,
FAQR held dissemination events for the results of the three field studies in both Washington, D.C.
for USAID and relevant stakeholders and in each study location for the local government and other
relevant stakeholders.
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Kristine Caiafa et al., “A review of research methods used to study specialized nutritious foods,” Field Exchange 62 (April 2020):
41, https://www.ennonline.net/fex/62/specialisednutritiousfoods.
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Maria Wrabel et al., “Food aid for nutrition: A landscape review of current research and implications for future studies,” Field
Exchange 62 (April 2020): 38, https://www.ennonline.net/fex/62/foodaidfornutrition.
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“Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods (FACET4SNF),” Food Aid Quality Review, last
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4.5 Reports and Guidance
The FAQR team drafted reports to provide guidance based on the experiences from the field. The
team drafted a report on the “last mile” of the supply chain and another report to provide guidance
on field-based study design and implementation for research on food assistance for nutrition.
The “last mile” is the section of the food aid supply chain between receipt of the foods by the
implementing partner and storage at the recipients’ homes and can be a source of delays and
barriers to the use of food assistance by recipients. The team drew on their experiences from
Malawi, Burkina Faso, and Sierra Leone through observations, interviews, and focus groups with
recipients, volunteers, and implementing partners. This wealth of information was summarized in a
brief and a full report, The Last Mile of Food Aid Distribution: Insights Gained through FAQR’s Field Studies
in Malawi, Burkina Faso, and Sierra Leone.75
The team also created a practice-based reference tool for the research community based on
experiences in the field to improve the efficiency of future studies. This report consolidated
standards of practice to prepare for each phase of study execution in nutrition assistance research,
75

Agathe Roubert et al., The Last Mile of Food Aid Distribution: Insights Gained through FAQR’s Field Studies in Malawi, Burkina Faso,
and Sierra Leone (Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018), https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TS1D.pdf.
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alongside real-world examples of how studies had to adapt to shifting conditions to ensure the
success of research. Insights on study design were organized in the report into four phases of study
execution (see Table 2). For more details, see the full report, Decision-Making and Lessons Learned
in Field Study Design, Implementation, and Dissemination.76
Table 2. Phases of Study Execution
CONCEPT

What is the specific research question you hope to answer, and what
are the most feasible locations and partnerships needed to actualize
your study in the field?

DESIGN

What methods are needed to operationalize research questions in an
applied setting, with statistical rigor and realistic resource allocation?

IMPLEMENTATION

How can you oversee, adapt, and refine your team’s approach, while
keeping the vision of the research top of mind?

LEARNING

How can you apply the results of your study to point the way forward
for future research, policy, and programming priorities?

FORWARD THINKING
Catalyzing Dialogue and Sharing Findings for Policy Impact
• International and U.S.-based partners should continue to collaborate closely to
address emerging issues and harmonize responses to challenges in food assistance.
• The REFINE website should be institutionalized (ideally by USAID, but if not then
through another appropriate entity) so that it is continually updated with new
published and unpublished results and newly-initiated and ongoing studies.
• Periodic open fora are essential for disseminating and discussing new research and
best practice.
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5. Doing More with Less: Tools for Supporting Quality and Efficiency
In addition to enhancing policy-relevant knowledge via scientific testing of foods, field-based research
trials, and broad consultations with stakeholders, FAQR also took on the development and rollout of various tools aimed at more directly supporting cost-effective product and programming
choices. The materials created are wide-ranging, and they include not only tools but also guidance
documents, recommended upgrades on products, and reports supporting analytical approaches.

5.1 Programming Guidance with Decision Trees
A recommendation that emerged from Phase I was that enhanced guidance on appropriate product
choices for different contexts was needed to facilitate more efficient programming. To support
this, decision trees were created to help guide the selection of commodities for different kinds of
emergency and non-emergency programs. These graphics provided a foundation for USAID to
make decisions about the composition of food assistance rations for different purposes. Additionally,
the updated Food Aid Product Description Sheets used the decision tree tools for programming
guidance. The original graphics can be found in Annex I of the Phase I report, Delivering Improved
Nutrition: Recommendations for Changes to U.S. Food Aid Products and Programs.77

5.2 Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods
To support enhanced decision-making about product choices in nutrition programming, FAQR
developed recommendations to make food assistance more cost-effective. Cost-effectiveness is
often not accounted for in programming decisions by international organizations. These organizations
consider cost most commonly in terms of the price of product, but seldom cost per beneficiary
recovered or case of malnutrition averted, whose calculation require use of highly detailed methods
to measure these outcomes accurately. Throughout Phases II and III, the team developed the
Food Assistance Cost-Effectiveness Tool for Specialized Nutritious Foods (FACET4SNF).78 This
tool supports funders and implementers of nutrition programs that use SNFs to incorporate costeffectiveness evidence into informed decisions related to product procurement and program
design. The tool’s other main objective was to build staff capacity to understand and estimate costeffectiveness through training and use of the tool and to identify data needs.
FACET collates the most recent evidence on SNF-specific impacts and costs. The tool provides
guidance on the selection of SNFs; at the same time it helps identify not only data needs but also
monitoring and evaluation gaps. Currently, FACET covers three types of nutrition programming
purposes that involve SNFs: 1) treatment of MAM; 2) treatment of severe acute malnutrition (SAM);
and 3) prevention of undernutrition to reduce the prevalence of stunting, wasting and underweight
among children. Developing a tool of this kind required a substantial amount of detailed information
but simplified the process for future users to make cost-effective food assistance programming
choices. See Box 10 for a guide to getting started using FACET4SNF.
77
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Box 10. Steps for Using FACET4SNF

ACE

for Specialized Nutritious Foods

1 Choose the Program Purpose
Treatment of Moderate
Acute Malnutrition (MAM)
Treatment of Severe
Acute Malnutrition (SAM)
Prevention of Stunting,
Wasting, and Underweight

2 Set Up and Save First Scenario
Program Specifics
• product choice, dosage, eligible
group, supplementation/treatment
duration, etc.
Cost Components
• product cost, supply chain costs,
programming cost, economic
cost to volunteers and recipients/
caregivers, etc.
Nutrition Impact
• % recovery and % sustained
recovery from MAM or SAM
• % reduction in stunting, wasting,
and underweight

3

View FACET4SNF-Calculated Results
• Total cost and total quantity
indicators
• Cost-efficiency indicators
• Cost-effectiveness indicators
• Indicators related to MAM/ SAM
burden (treatment only)

4 Change Inputs to Create and Save
Alternative Scenarios

Source: USAID

5 Compare across Saved Scenarios

by Viewing FACET4SNF-Generated
Visualizations and Downloading All
Data for Further Analyses

• Users may input their own data
• FACET4SNF supplies default values,
visualizations of data and scientific
evidence, and other references

Throughout the development of the tool, the FAQR team received and incorporated feedback from
USAID and partner organizations. In addition to the tool, the FAQR team created a detailed user
manual and a promotional video to present the tool to other organizations. The tool was officially
launched at a public webinar and presented at The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence
Summit II in October 2020. The FAQR team has led FACET training sessions for BHA partners and
other participants in the food assistance domain. After each training, the team provided a space for
feedback to guide further improvement of both the interface itself and training on use of the tool.
FAQR also worked with BHA to ensure FACET will be hosted by USAID and is working with BHA
for them to take over the training and update the input data.

5.3 Quality Assurance and Feedback Loops
During Phase III, aspects of USAID/FFP’s supply chain oversight were reviewed, including the existing
food safety and quality assurance (FSQA) feedback loop. The team identified best practices from
other food assistance and commercial supply chain oversight mechanisms. Maintaining the safety and
quality of products throughout the supply chain is critical to assuring effective food assistance, and
historically it has been done effectively. USAID focused on making its FSQA measures even more
effective as part of its food assistance quality improvement activities.
The team used qualitative methods to gather information about the components and applications
of the USAID/FFP FSQA feedback loop. They conducted a desk review to identify procedures and
best practices in the field and related feedback systems that could be applied to the food assistance
supply chain. Twenty key informant interviews were held with U.S. agency and partner organization
staff about their experience with the FSQA feedback systems. For more details, see the full report,
USAID Food for Peace Food Safety & Quality Assurance Feedback Loop Analysis.79
Towards the end of Phase III, USAID/BHA asked FAQR to examine its commodity incident
management business process to inform a more efficient and effective food assistance incident
reporting and resolution system. Each commodity (ranging from SNFs to FVO to packaged pulses)
has vulnerabilities across the supply chain. While reported losses are extremely rare, at less than
1 percent for U.S.-sourced food, the public health risks can be high, particularly in vulnerable
beneficiaries. Reported incidents are likely an underestimation of actual incidents across the
humanitarian supply chain, which is why proactively mitigating risk is important. The FAQR team
79
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developed its recommendations for improving communication and management of incidents based
on evidence from 26 incidents reported to BHA from October 2018 to July 2020 and the best
practices in food incident management from BHA’s supply chain partners. See Figure 11 for a
communication flow related to commodity incidents proposed by FAQR.
Figure 11. Proposed USAID/USDA Product Incident Communication Flow
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The FAQR supply chain work began with a comprehensive data report that advanced the
understanding of USAID/FFP food assistance procurement and shipping practices to identify potential
efficiency gains. The team reviewed Title II procurement data from 2011 to 2016 to highlight patterns
for procurement, shipping, and overall cost-effectiveness. The full report is not publicly available, but
a summary can be found here.81
A next step was building an optimization model capable of exploring alternatives for purchasing,
routing, and prepositioning products to meet the needs of beneficiaries more quickly and costeffectively. Then this model was used to develop a comprehensive single-commodity supply chain
case study in Ethiopia. The model was modified to consider global warehouse locations and the
global food assistance distribution supply chain and to include both forecastable (ongoing) and
unforecastable (sudden onset) demand for food assistance. The model was then used to estimate
the costs of alternative policy choices as well as their implications for on-time delivery of food
assistance products. Figure 12 presents the conceptual flows of products from suppliers, through
warehouses, loading and discharge ports, extended delivery points, to final delivery points. The
model was developed to focus on USAID decisions (boxes and ovals outlined in red), although data
for the locations and capacities of elements of the supply chain managed by other organizations
were included, as needed, to evaluate the end-to-end impact of USAID decisions. The potential
benefits to USAID/BHA of using the supply chain optimization model can be found in Box 11. More
details can be found in the full report, Cost-Effectively Responding to Forecastable and Unforecastable
Food Aid Needs: A Supply Chain Demonstration Model.82

Resolution Information Flow
Two-way Communication

Figure 12. Conceptualization of USAID Supply Chain

The final report for this work, A Review of the USAID/BHA Food Aid Commodity Incident Management
Business Process, recommended an interagency framework and proposed options for USAID/BHA
that align with USDA processes and USG policies to ensure safety and quality and to minimize loss
and damage of U.S.-sourced food commodities in Title II food assistance.80 The FAQR work was
aimed at developing a short-term solution to provide guidance while USAID/BHA worked on longterm solutions for end-to-end traceability of the products supported by a data-driven dashboard
to monitor commodities along the supply chain in real time, which is currently underway. Currently
there are updates on incidents and the evolution of the tools in the monthly USAID-USDA technical
working group monthly meetings.

US Loading Port
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5.4 Supply Chain Optimization
Food assistance products must take a complex journey to reach the end beneficiary at the correct
time. Optimizing the supply chain through improved planning using analytics has the potential to
be cost-effective while also efficiently responding to recipient needs. Throughout Phase III, FAQR
developed recommendations to improve the efficiency of the current supply chain by analyzing data
on commodity procurement, prepositioning, shipment, transfer modality, and storage and handling,
including the “last mile” of distribution to beneficiaries.
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Box 11. What Can the Supply Chain Optimization Demonstration
Model Do for USAID?
1. Help USAID/BHA decisionmakers consider the competing objectives of efficiency
and meeting the needs of food assistance recipients in timely ways.

2. Help inform discussions/decisions related to day-to-day operations and strategic

investments by simulating existing operations and issues that might arise, especially
in the context of sudden-onset demand.

3. Help USAID/BHA prepare for an increasingly needy, uncertain, and volatile world.

Optimizing the supply chain in humanitarian work is a complex but crucial process for international
organizations. Food assistance should be seen as a system; a full picture of that system can show how
one small change, like a new product in the food basket, could affect the system further down the
line, such as in storage or distribution. The gold standard would be complete and current information
to be able to look at the entire process at once, from product selection to distribution, to make the
most informed decision. A detailed data infrastructure is needed to support this; such a structure
could increase cost-effectiveness, which in humanitarian work means more people fed. However,
the current model is populated with historical data. While these patterns are still representative
of what could be expected today, to be more efficient, the current data streams that underlie the
model should be connected to future data series. Creating the data-driven infrastructure needed for
this work would optimize the model’s capabilities for informing operations and ongoing discussions
regarding strategic investments.

6. Key Takeaways from More than a Decade of Research-Practice
Partnerships
From 2009 to 2021, the Food Aid Quality Review has been a catalyst in advancing USAID’s global
food assistance agenda by filling gaps in research, data, and dialogue with recommendations based
on science while also continuing to push the research agenda further. Prior to FAQR, the products
used by USAID in their food assistance programs had hardly changed since the 1960s. Over time,
the purpose of providing food has also shifted from the United States creating products with its
food surplus to truly making nutritionally sound and “fit for purpose” products that are consistent
with the most up-to-date science.
A key feature of this project is the relationship between USAID and Tufts University. The initial
solicitation from USAID in 2008 outlined a two-year project that would result in four working
papers and one final report with the objective “to reach a consensus on optimal enrichment and
fortification formulas for selected Title II commodities.” FAQR went far beyond the initial solicitation,
and through the years, USAID continued to support and trust Tufts to produce high-quality results.
This relationship proved to work well in the outcomes achieved and the continued evolution of the
project.
This evolution is also an important point to highlight. The trust that USAID had in Tufts and the
FAQR team allowed the agenda to broaden at a pace that would not have been expected at the
outset. Phase I focused on understanding and updating the specifications and nutritional profile
of food assistance products, which led to recommendations to make the foods “fit for purpose.”
Then in Phase II, the FAQR team, along with USAID and numerous partners, investigated each
recommendation to generate additional evidence. This included lab-testing and field-testing products,
creating an online presence to disseminate current research, and coordinating dialogue with other
food assistance nutrition stakeholders both domestically and abroad. Lastly, in Phase III the work
became more comprehensive, deepening exploration of the available data and identifying what
data are needed in the future. The team built and tested tools to help future food assistance stay
effective, created spaces for fellow researchers to share and learn from one another, and instilled the
concept of cost-effectiveness throughout the process from procurement to consumption.
By documenting the work of FAQR over the last 12 years, this report offers resources, insights,
and lessons learned for future research on food assistance for nutrition. Through the field work,
meetings, reports, and overall information that this project produced, a few key takeaways stand
out.
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Main Takeaways from the Food Aid Quality Review:
1. Science is continuously evolving.
• USAID/BHA needs mechanisms to ensure continuous updating of information
relevant to food assistance and approaches to adapt programs in response.
2. Focus on cost-effectiveness.
• Programs should consider cost-effectiveness in product choice and program
design, not on cost alone.
3. Food assistance is a system.
• Food assistance involves multiple actors along the supply chain from procurement
to final delivery; changes should be made with the complete system in mind, since
changes at one point may have consequences at another.
4. Nutritional outcomes are complex.
• Nutrition indicators need to go beyond anthropometrics to include other
outcomes to assess nutritional challenges and recovery; research on field-friendly
metrics for these outcomes is needed.
5. Broad stakeholder engagement can contribute to the efficiency of food assistance.
• Harmonizing policies among food assistance stakeholders contributes to efficiency,
effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness.
• Communication and agreement among US government departments and agencies
as well as among international donors should be promoted and supported.
• Engaging the private sector can contribute to efficient best practices and forestall
problems in implementation.
6. Information available within the food assistance system is underused.
• Baseline data, evaluations, annual reports, program design documents, and
periodic studies are rich sources of information with the potential to influence
food assistance effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. Mechanisms should be put
in place to assure that data sources are available and adhere to FAIR (findable,
accessible, interoperable, and reusable) principles, and that potential users are
aware of these sources and have access to them.
7. Getting food to those in need is of primary importance.
• Fine-tuning the micronutrient composition of specialized nutritious foods has
value, but most important is assuring the foods reach and are consumed by the
target populations. This means continuing to focus on improvement in products,
but making a priority of improving the effectiveness of programming, and processes
that ensure food assistance resources reach those in need.
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Wegner, Mark J Manary, Irwin Rosenberg, Patrick
Webb, and Beatrice Lorge Rogers. Comparative Costeffectiveness of Four Supplementary Foods in Treating
Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children 6–59 Months
in Sierra Leone, Section 1: Effectiveness Study. Report to
USAID from the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston,
M.A.: Tufts University, 2020. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_
docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.

Cost-Effectively
Responding
to
Forecastable and Unforecastable
Food Aid Needs: A Supply Chain
Demonstration Model

Ergun, Ozlem, Stephen Vosti, Keziban Rukiye Tasci,
Weijia Jing, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, and Patrick
Webb. Cost-Effectively Responding to Forecastable
and Unforecastable Food Aid Needs: A Supply Chain
Demonstration Model. Report to USAID from the Food
Aid Quality Review. Boston, M.A.: Tufts University,
2021. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM6.pdf.

Decision-Making
and
Lessons
Learned in Field Study Design,
Implementation, and Dissemination

Salahi, Ayten, Lindsey Ellis Green, Ilana Cliffer;, Stacy
Griswold, Ye Shen, Devika Suri, Breanne Langlois,
Shelley Walton, Mary Kathryn Cohen, Natalie Volin,
Christine Van Fossen, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, and
Patrick Webb. Decision-Making and Lessons Learned in
Field Study Design, Implementation, and Dissemination.
Report to USAID from the Food Aid Quality Review.
Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00XJTX.pdf.

Effect of Cooking Methods and
Formulation of Fortified Blended
Foods on the Food Matrix and
Nutrient
Bioavailability:
An
Experiment from The Food Aid
Quality Review, Sierra Leone Four
Foods Study

Joseph, Michael; Griswold, Stacy; Alavi, Sajid; Green,
Lindsey; Johnson, Quentin; Walton, Shelley; Webb,
Patrick. 2019. Effect of Cooking Methods and
Formulation of Fortified Blended Foods on the Food
Matrix and Nutrient Bioavailability: An Experiment
from The Food Aid Quality Review, Sierra Leone
Four Foods Study. Report to USAID. Boston, MA: Tufts
University. (Not publicly available).

Enhancing the Nutrient Bioavailability
of Food Aid Products

Joseph, Michael, Sajid Alavi, Quentin Johnson, Shelley
Walton, and Patrick Webb. Enhancing the Nutrient
Bioavailability of Food Aid Products. Report to USAID
from the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston, M.A.:
Tufts University, 2019. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00WZTH.pdf.

Comparative Cost-effectiveness of
Four Supplementary Foods in Treating
Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Children 6-59 Months in Sierra
Leone- Section 2: Body Composition
Sub-Study

Suri, Devika, Akriti Singh, Isabel Potani, Breanne
Langlois, Stacy Griswold, Ye Shen, Illana Cliffer, Kenneth
Chui, Shelley Walton, Green, Lindsey Ellis Green, Irwin
Rosenberg, Patrick Webb, and Beatrice Lorge Rogers.
Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary
Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 2: Body Composition
Sub-Study. Report to USAID from the Food Aid Quality
Review. Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2020. https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XCW5.pdf.

Comparative Cost-effectiveness of
Four Supplementary Foods in Treating
Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Children 6-59 Months in Sierra
Leone- Section 3: Environmental
Enteric Dysfunction Sub-Study

Singh, Akriti, Breanne Langlois, Stacy Griswold, Ye
Shen, Illana Cliffer, Devika Suri, Isabel Potani, Kenneth
Chui, Shelley Walton, Green, Lindsey Ellis Green, Irwin
Rosenberg, Patrick Webb, and Beatrice Lorge Rogers.
Comparative Cost-Effectiveness of Four Supplementary
Foods in Treating Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Children
6-59 Months in Sierra Leone, Section 3: Environmental
Enteric Dysfunction Sub-Study. Report to USAID from
the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston, M.A.: Tufts
University,
2020.
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00XCW5.pdf.
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Food Aid Packaging Challenges and
Opportunities: A Review of the
Packaging for Fortified Vegetable
Oil, Corn-Soy Blend Plus and Super
Cereal Plus

Roubert, Agathe, Quentin Johnson, Shelley Walton,
and Patrick Webb. Food aid packaging challenges and
opportunities: a review of the packaging of fortified
vegetable oil, corn soy blend plus, and super cereal plus.
Report to USAID from the Food Aid Quality Review.
Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2018. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR55.pdf.

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III
Base Period Closeout Report

Webb, Patrick; Rogers, Beatrice; Walton, Shelley;
Green Lindsey Ellis; Bridges, Mandy; Griswold, Stacy;
Shen, Ye; Cliffer, Ilana; Caiafa, Kristine; Learned,
Elisabeth; Joseph, Michael; Tasci, Keziban; Salahi, Ayten;
Singh, Akriti; Potani, Isabel; Leppänen, Jukka; Roubert,
Agathe; Suri, Devika; Langlois, Breanne; Schlossman,
Nina; Johnson, Quentin; Alavi, Sajid; Ergun, Ozlem;
Vosti, Stephen; Rosenberg, Irwin. Food Aid Quality
Review Phase III Base Period Closeout Report. Report to
USAID from the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston,
M.A.: Tufts University, 2019. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_
docs/PA00XKFJ.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III
Annual Report: Project Year 1

Webb, Patrick; Rogers, Beatrice; Walton, Shelley;
Green Lindsey Ellis; Koeppel, Leah; Griswold, Stacy;
Shen, Ye; Cliffer, Ilana; Caiafa, Kristine; Guevara-Alvarez,
Gloria; Joseph, Michael; Taschi, Keziban; Wrabel, Maria;
Singh, Akriti; Potani, Isabel; Leppänen, Jukka; Roubert,
Agathe; Suri, Devika; Langlois, Breanne; Schlossman,
Nina; Johnson, Quentin; Alavi, Sajid; Ergun, Ozlem;
Vosti, Stephen, and Irwin Rosenberg. Food Aid Quality
Review Phase III Annual Report: Year 1. Report to USAID
from the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston, M.A.:
Tufts University, 2017. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00MV22.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III
Annual Report: Project Year 2

Webb, Patrick; Rogers, Beatrice; Walton, Shelley;
Green Lindsey Ellis; Weeks, Beth; Griswold, Stacy;
Shen, Ye; Cliffer, Ilana; Caiafa, Kristine; Learned,
Elisabeth; Joseph, Michael; Tasci, Keziban; Wrabel,
Maria; Singh, Akriti; Potani, Isabel; Leppänen, Jukka;
Dick, Rebecca; Roubert, Agathe; Suri, Devika; Langlois,
Breanne; Schlossman, Nina; Johnson, Quentin; Alavi,
Sajid; Ergun, Ozlem; Vosti, Stephen; Rosenberg, Irwin.
Food Aid Quality Review Phase III Annual Report: Year 2.
Report to USAID from the Food Aid Quality Review.
Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2017. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00XKFK.pdf
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Food Aid Quality Review Phase III
Annual Report: Option Year 1

Webb, Patrick; Rogers, Beatrice; Van Fossen, Christine;
Shen, Ye; Tasci, Keziban; Schlossman, Nina; Griswold,
Stacy. Food Aid Quality Review Phase III Annual Report:
Option Year 1. Report to USAID from the Food Aid
Quality Review. Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2020.
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XKFM.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III
Annual Report: Option Year 2

Webb, Patrick; Rogers, Beatrice; Bibliowicz, Anna
Leigh; Cabrera, Kristin; Ciarlo, Kristen; Cliffer, Ilana;
Cohen, Mary Kathryn; Ergun, Ozlem; Griswold,
Stacy; Hackett, Justin; Jing, Weijia; Johnson, Quentin;
Karabayinga, Audrey; Lee, Hyomin; Rosenberg, Irwin;
Schlossman, Nina; Schmall, Alexandria; Shen, Ye; Tasci,
Keziban; Thompson, Lauren; Van Fossen, Christine;
Volin, Natalie; Vosti, Stephen; Witham, Gabrielle. 2021.
Food Aid Quality Review Phase III Annual Report: Option
Year 2. Report to USAID from the Food Aid Quality
Review. Boston, M.A.: Tufts University, 2021. https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XKFN.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 1

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 1 (February 2016 - March 2016) https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7RV.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 2

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 2 (April 2016 - June 2016) https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7RW.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 3

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 3 (July 2016 - September 2016) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7RX.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 4

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 4 (October 2016 - December 2016)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7S3.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 5

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 5 (January 2017 - March 2017) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7S1.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 6

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 6 (April 2017 - June 2017) https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00N15P.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 7

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 7 (July 2017 - September 2017) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7S6.pdf
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Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 8

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 8 (October 2017 - December 2017)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7S7.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 20

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 20 (October 2020 - December 2020)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XHCV.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 9

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 9 (January 2018 - March 2018) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00T56W.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 21

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 21 (January 2021 - March 2021) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XM5X.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 10

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 10 (April 2018 - June 2018) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7S9.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 22

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 22 (April 2021 - July 2021)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XQR7.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 11

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 11 (July 2018 - September 2018) https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SB.pdf

Food Assistance Cost Effectiveness
Tool (FACET4SNF) for Specialized
Nutritious Foods: A User Manual.

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 12

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 12 (October 2018 - December 2018)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SC.pdf

Shen, Ye, Kristine Caiafa, Steve Vosti, Beatrice Lorge
Rogers, and Patrick Webb. Food Assistance Cost
Effectiveness Tool (FACET4SNF) for Specialized Nutritious
Foods: A User Manual. Version 2.0. Report to USAID.
Boston, MA: Tufts University, 2020. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00XDWW.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 13

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 13 (January 2019 - March 2019) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SD.pdf

Food matrices: A Review of Critical
Factors
Impacting
Nutritional
Bioavailability

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 14

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 14 (April 2019 - June 2019) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SF.pdf

Joseph, Michael, Sajid Alavi, Quentin Johnson, Shelley
Walton, and Patrick Webb. Food matrices: A Review
of Critical Factors Impacting Nutritional Bioavailability.
Report to USAID. Boston, MA: Tufts University, 2018.
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TRDW.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 15

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 15 (July 2019 - September 2019) https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SG.pdf

Improvements to the USAID/FFP
Food Basket: Product Upgrades and
Innovations, Processes for Modifying
the Food Basket and Communications
with Partners

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 16

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 16 (October 2019 - December 2019)
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SH.pdf

Caiafa, Kristine, Shelley Walton, Beatrice Lorge Rogers,
and Patrick Webb. Improvements to the USAID/FFP Food
Basket: Product Upgrades and Innovations, Processes
for Modifying the Food Basket and Communications
with Partners. Report to USAID. Boston, MA: Tufts
University,
2019.
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00WZTD.pdf

Inter-Agency Working Group for
Specialized Nutritious Food Products

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 17

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 17 (January 2020 - March 2020) https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SJ.pdf

Inter-Agency Working Group for Specialized
Nutritious Food Products. 2019. 12th Annual Meeting
Communique. Prepared for the Food Aid Quality
Review (FAQR) Phase III. (Not publicly available).

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 18

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 18 (April 2020 - June 2020) https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SK.pdf

Inter-Agency
Working
Group
for Specialized Nutritious Food
Products. 2020. 13th Annual Meeting
Communique

Inter-Agency Working Group for Specialized
Nutritious Food Products. 13th Annual Meeting
Communique. Prepared for the Food Aid Quality
Review (FAQR) Phase III, 2020. https://pdf.usaid.gov/
pdf_docs/PA00XC2C.pdf

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III:
Quarterly Technical Report No. 19

Food Aid Quality Review Phase III: Quarterly Technical
Report No. 19 (July 2020 - September 2020) https://
pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00X7SM.pdf
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Research Engagement on Food
Interventions
for
Nutritional
Effectiveness:
Maintaining
and
Expanding the REFINE Repository for
Food Assistance Research.

Volin, Natalie, Lauren Thompson, Mary Kathryn
Cohen, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, and Patrick Webb.
Research Engagement on Food Interventions for Nutritional
Effectiveness: Maintaining and Expanding the REFINE
Repository for Food Assistance Research. A Report to
USAID. Boston MA, Tufts University, 2021. https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XQQN.pdf

The Last Mile of Food Aid Distribution:
Insights Gained through FAQR’s Field
Studies in Malawi, Burkina Faso and
Sierra Leone

Roubert, Agathe, Ilana Cliffer, Stacy Griswold, Ye Shen,
Devika Suri, Breanne Langlois, Gray Maganga, Shelley
Walton, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, and Patrick Webb. The
Last Mile of Food Aid Distribution: Insights Gained through
FAQR’s Field Studies in Malawi, Burkina Faso and Sierra
Leone. Report to USAID. Boston, MA: Tufts University,
2018. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTM.pdf

Population-Based Survey Dataset
Harmonization and Pooling: Potential
Value to USAID and Challenges

Witham, Gabrielle, Audrey Karabayinga, Beatrice
Lorge Rogers, and Patrick Webb. Population-Based
Survey Dataset Harmonization and Pooling: Potential
Value to USAID and Challenges. Report to USAID.
Boston, MA: Tufts University, 2021. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00XFM5.pdf

The Potential Value-Added to USAID
of Open Access Data on Food
Assistance for Nutrition

Thompson, Lauren, Audrey Karabayinga, Beatrice
Lorge Rogers, and Patrick Webb. The Potential
Value-Added to USAID of Open Access Data on Food
Assistance for Nutrition. Report to USAID. Boston, MA:
Tufts University, 2021. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00XHC3.pdf

Proposed Method for Assessing
Packaging Options for Food Aid
Products: The Case of Fortified
Vegetable Oil

Roubert, Agathe, Quentin Johnson, Shelley Walton,
and Patrick Webb. Proposed Method for Assessing
Packaging Options for Food Aid Products: The Case of
Fortified Vegetable Oil. Report to USAID. Boston, MA:
Tufts University, 2018. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00WZTF.pdf

USAID Food for Peace Food Safety
& Quality Assurance Feedback Loop
Analysis

Schlossman, Nina, Mandy Bridges, and Quentin
Johnson. USAID Food for Peace Food Safety & Quality
Assurance Feedback Loop Analysis. Report to USAID.
Boston, MA: Tufts University, 2018. https://pdf.usaid.
gov/pdf_docs/PA00WZTK.pdf

Research Priorities to Support
Impactful Food Assistance: Summary
of an Expert Dialogue

Ignowski, Liz, Kristin Cabrera, Natalie Volin, Christine
Van Fossen, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, and Patrick Webb.
Research Priorities to Support Impactful Food Assistance:
Summary of an Expert Dialogue. Report to USAID
from the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston, MA:
Tufts University, 2021. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00XQKX.pdf

USAID/FFP Food Safety & Quality
Assurance Feedback Loop: A
Proposed
Questionnaire
and
Database for Collection of Food Aid
Quality Incidents

FAQR. USAID/FFP Food Safety & Quality Assurance
Feedback Loop: A Proposed Questionnaire and Database
for Collection of Food Aid Quality Incidents. Report to
USAID. Boston, MA: Tufts University, 2019. https://pdf.
usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00TR58.pdf

Supply
Chain
Optimization
Demonstration Model for the United
States Agency for International
Development’s
Bureau
for
Humanitarian Assistance

Ergun, Ozlem, Stephen Vosti, Keziban Tasci, Weijia Jing,
Kristin Cabrera, Beatrice Lorge Rogers, Patrick. Webb.
Supply Chain Optimization Demonstration Model for the
United States Agency for International Development’s
Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance. A User Manual
by the Food Aid Quality Review. Boston, MA: Tufts
University, 2021. (Not publicly available).

Terms of Reference for the USDA/
USAID
Interagency
Technical
Working Group on Food Assistance
Quality

Terms of Reference for the USDA/USAID Interagency
Technical Working Group on Food Assistance Quality.
(Not publicly available).

The Food Basket & Emergency
Response. Information brief prepared
by the Food Aid Quality Review
(FAQR) Phase III

FAQR. The Food Basket & Emergency Response.
Information brief prepared by the Food Aid Quality Review
(FAQR) Phase III, 2019. https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/
PA00XKFP.pdf
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Annex Table 2: Publications from the Food Aid Quality Review
Phase II
Title

Citation

Delivering Improved Nutrition with
Food Aid: Key Aspects of USAID’s
Food Aid Quality Review

Webb, P. 2011. USAID’s Review of Food Aid
Quality. Food and Nutrition Bulletin. 32(suppl.
3):
S131-S133.
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/
abs/10.1177/15648265110323S301

Enhancing process for introduction,
production,
quality
assurance,
and delivery of US Title II food aid
products

Schlossman N, Webb P, Bagriansky J, Johnson Q,
Rogers B, Tilahun J, Masterson AR. 2011. Enhancing
process for introduction, production, quality assurance,
and delivery of US Title II food aid products. Food and
Nutrition Bulletin. 32(Suppl. 3): 166S-171S(6). https://
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22180982/

How strong is our evidence for
effective management of wasting?
A review of systematic and other
reviews

Webb P. 2015. How strong is our evidence for effective
management of wasting? A review of systematic
and other reviews. Food and Nutrition Bulletin. 36
(Supplement 1), pp.65S-71S. http://fnb.sagepub.com/
content/36/1_suppl1/S65.full.pdf+html

Management of Moderate Acute
Malnutrition
(MAM):
Current
Knowledge and Practice

Annan R, Webb P and Brown R. 2014. Management
of
Moderate
Acute
Malnutrition
(MAM):
Current Knowledge and Practice. Technical
Brief, CMAM Forum. https://www.ennonline.net/
managementofmamcurrentknowledgeandpractice

Nutritional enhancement of US Title
II food aid products

Program changes are effective
and cost-effective in increasing the
amount of oil used in preparing corn
soy blend porridge for treatment
of moderate acute malnutrition: an
FAQR study in Malawi

Rosenberg I, Tilahun J, Schlossman N, Bagriansky
J, Johnson Q, Webb P, Rogers B, Masterson AR.
2011. Nutritional enhancement of US Title II food
aid products. Food and Nutrition Bulletin. 32(Suppl.
3):
134S-151S(18).
https://journals.sagepub.com/
doi/10.1177/15648265110323S302
Rogers BL, Wilner LB, Maganga G, Walton SM, Suri DJ,
Langlois BK, Chui KKH, Boiteau JM, Vosti SA, Webb P.
2017. Program changes are effective and cost-effective
in increasing the amount of oil used in preparing corn
soy blend porridge for treatment of moderate acute
malnutrition: an FAQR study in Malawi. Maternal &
child nutrition, 13(4), p.e12393. https://foodaidquality.
org/sites/default/files/publications/Rogers_et_al-2017Maternal_%26_Child_Nutrition%281%29.pdf
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Ready-to-use foods for management
of moderate acute malnutrition:
Considerations for scaling up
production and use in programs

Osendarp S, Rogers B, Ryan K, Manary M, Akomo P,
Bahwere P, Belete H, Zeilani, M, Islam M, Dibari F, de
Pee S. 2015. Ready-to-use foods for management of
moderate acute malnutrition: Considerations for scaling
up production and use in programs. Food and Nutrition
Bulletin 36(Supplement 1), pp.59S-64S. http://journals.
sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/15648265150361S110

Selection and usage of US Title II
food aid products in programming
contexts

Rogers B, Webb P, Wanke C, Sadler K, Masterson AR,
Bagriansky J, Schlossman N, Narayan A, Tilahun J. 2011.
Selection and usage of US Title II food aid products
in programming contexts. Food and Nutrition Bulletin
32(Suppl. 3): 152S-165S(14). https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/22180981/

Setting the scene: An overview
of issues related to policies and
programs for moderate and severe
acute malnutrition

Kennedy E, Branca F, Webb P, Bhutta Z, Brown
R. 2015. Setting the scene: an overview of issues
related to policies and programs for moderate and
severe acute malnutrition. Food and Nutrition Bulletin
36(1 Suppl):S9-14. https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/
pdf/10.1177/15648265150361s102

Standards of Evidence for Research
on ‘What Works’ in the Management
of MAM

Webb P. 2015. Standards of Evidence for Research
on ‘What Works’ in the Management of MAM.
FAQ Brief, CMAM Forum. https://www.ennonline.
net/attachments/2292/Standards-of-evidence-forresearch-on-MAM-CMAM-Forum-Oct2014.pdf

The role of dairy in the comparative
effectiveness and cost of fortified
blended foods versus ready-to-use
foods in treatment of children with
moderate acute malnutrition: A
narrative review

Suri DJ, Moorthy D, Rosenberg IH. 2016. The role
of dairy in the comparative effectiveness and cost
of fortified blended foods versus ready-to-use
foods in treatment of children with moderate acute
malnutrition. The FASEB Journal, 30, pp.669-14.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26936209/

Phase III
Title

Citation

A review of research methods used
to study specialized nutritious foods

Caiafa, K., Wrabel, M., Suri, D., Shen, Y., Walton, S.,
Rogers, B.L. and Webb, P., 2020. A review of research
methods used to study specialized nutritious foods.
Field Exchange 62, 41-43. https://www.ennonline.net/
fex/62/specialisednutritiousfoods
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Advancing
Nutrition
in
the
International
Food
Assistance
Agenda: Progress and Future
Directions Identified at the 2018 Food
Assistance for Nutrition Evidence
Summit

Green, L.E., Cliffer, I.R., Suri, D.J., Caiafa, K.R., Rogers,
B.L. and Webb, P.J., 2020. Advancing Nutrition in
the International Food Assistance Agenda: Progress
and Future Directions Identified at the 2018
Food Assistance for Nutrition Evidence Summit.
Food and Nutrition Bulletin 41(1) 8-17. https://doi.
org/10.1177/0379572119871715

Cost-Effectiveness of 4 Specialized
Nutritious Foods in the Prevention
of Stunting and Wasting in Children
Aged 6–23 Months in Burkina Faso:
A Geographically Randomized Trial

Cliffer, Ilana, Laetitia Nikiema, Breanne Langlois,
Augustin Zeba, Ye Shen, Hermann Lanou, Devika
Suri, Franck Garanet, Kenneth Chui, Stephen Vosti,
Shelley Walton, Irwin Rosenberg, Patrick Webb,
and Beatrice Rogers. 2020. Cost-Effectiveness of 4
Specialized Nutritious Foods in the Prevention of
Stunting and Wasting in Children Aged 6–23 Months
in Burkina Faso: A Geographically Randomized Trial.
Current Developments in Nutrition 4, no. 2 https://doi.
org/10.1093/cdn/nzaa006

Factors that May Influence the
Effectiveness of 4 Specialized
Nutritious Foods in the Prevention
of Stunting and Wasting in Children
Aged 6–23 Months in Burkina Faso

Langlois, Breanne, Ilana Cliffer, Laetitia Nikiema,
Devika Suri, Franck Garanet, Ye Shen, Augustin Zeba,
Shelley Walton, Hermann Lanou, Patrick Webb, and
Beatrice Rogers. 2020. Factors that May Influence the
Effectiveness of 4 Specialized Nutritious Foods in the
Prevention of Stunting and Wasting in Children Aged
6–23 Months in Burkina Faso. Current Developments in
Nutrition 4, no. 2 https://doi.org/10.1093/cdn/nzaa002

Annex Table 3: Posters from the Food Aid Quality Review
Phase II
Title

Citation

Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
of Food-based Interventions for
Recovery from moderate Acute
Malnutrition

Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis of Foodbased Interventions for Recovery from moderate
Acute Malnutrition (Presented at EB 2013). https://
foodaidquality.org/sites/default/f iles/publications/
Systematic%20Review%20ICN.pdf

The Price of Oil: Assessing Behavior
Change Communication & Increased
Oil Ration on improving Oil Use in
Food Aid Preparation for Children
Malawi

The Price of Oil: Assessing Behavior Change
Communication & Increased Oil Ration on improving
Oil Use in Food Aid Preparation for Children Malawi
(Presented at EB 2015)

Comparison of four supplementary
foods in treating moderate acute
malnutrition in Sierra Leone: an
Ebola-truncated effectiveness study

Comparison of four supplementary foods in treating
moderate acute malnutrition in Sierra Leone: an Ebolatruncated effectiveness study (Presented at EB 2015)

Phase III
Title

Citation

Food aid for nutrition: A landscape
review of current research and
implications for future studies

Wrabel, Maria, Kristine Caiafa, Beatrice Lorge Rogers,
and Patrick Webb. 2020. Food aid for nutrition: A
landscape review of current research and implications
for future studies. Field Exchange 62: 38-40. http://
www.ennonline.net/fex/62/foodaidfornutrition

Adherence to Ration Guidance
During Preparation or Feeding of
Four Specialized Nutritious Foods
Does Not Influence Recovery from
Moderate Acute Malnutrition (MAM)

Adherence to Ration Guidance During Preparation or
Feeding of Four Specialized Nutritious Foods Does Not
Influence Recovery from Moderate Acute Malnutrition
(MAM) (Poster) (Presented at ASN 2019, June 2019)

Fortified blended flour supplements
displace plain cereals in feeding of
young children

Cliffer, Ilana R., William A. Masters, and Beatrice L.
Rogers. 2020. Fortified blended flour supplements
displace plain cereals in feeding of young children.
Maternal & Child Nutrition. e13089. https://doi.
org/10.1111/mcn.13089

Changes in Body Composition Using Deuterium
Dilution Technique among Young Children Receiving
Specialized Nutritious Foods for Treatment of
Moderate Acute Malnutrition in Sierra Leone (Poster)
(Presented at ASN 2019, June 2019)

Impact of stakeholder perspectives
on cost-effectiveness estimates of
four specialized nutritious foods for
preventing stunting and wasting in
children 6–23 months in Burkina Faso

Shen, Ye, Ilana R. Cliffer, Devika J. Suri, Breanne K.
Langlois, Stephen A. Vosti, Patrick Webb, and Beatrice
L. Rogers. 2020. Impact of stakeholder perspectives
on cost-effectiveness estimates of four specialized
nutritious foods for preventing stunting and wasting in
children 6–23 months in Burkina Faso. Nutrition Journal
19, no. 1 (2020): 1-18. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12937020-00535-x

Changes in Body Composition Using
Deuterium Dilution Technique among
Young Children Receiving Specialized
Nutritious Foods for Treatment of
Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Sierra Leone
Comparative Effectiveness of Four
Specialized Nutritious Food Products
for Treatment of Moderate Acute
Malnutrition in Sierra Leone

Comparative Effectiveness of Four Specialized
Nutritious Food Products for Treatment of Moderate
Acute Malnutrition in Sierra Leone (Poster) (Presented
at ASN 2019, June 2019)
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Cost and Cost-Effectiveness of
Four Specialized Nutritious Foods
for Treatment of Moderate Acute
Malnutrition in Sierra Leone

Cost and Cost-Effectiveness of Four Specialized
Nutritious Foods for Treatment of Moderate Acute
Malnutrition in Sierra Leone (Poster) (Presented at
ASN 2019, June 2019)

Enhancing the Effectiveness and
Efficiency of Food Assistance Supply
Chains: An Economic Optimization
Model for USAID Food for Peace
Programs Operations in Ethiopia

Enhancing the Effectiveness and Efficiency of Food
Assistance Supply Chains: An Economic Optimization
Model for USAID Food for Peace Programs Operations
in Ethiopia (Presented at Health and Humanitarian
Logistics 2020 Conference, September-October 2020;
The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition: Evidence
Summit II, October 2020). https://evidencesummit2.
f iles.wordpress.com/2020/10/evidence-summitposter-session-template_-krt.pdf

Environmental Enteric Dysfunction
as a Potential Modifier of the Effect
of Specialized Nutritious Foods in
the Treatment of Moderate Acute
Malnutrition in Sierra Leone

Environmental Enteric Dysfunction as a Potential
Modifier of the Effect of Specialized Nutritious Foods
in the Treatment of Moderate Acute Malnutrition in
Sierra Leone. (Poster) (Presented at ASN 2019, June
2019)

Integrating Cost-Effectiveness into
Nutrition Programming Decisions
of Specialized Nutritious Foods: An
Evidence-Informed Interactive Tool

Integrating
Cost-Effectiveness
into
Nutrition
Programming Decisions of Specialized Nutritious
Foods: An Evidence-Informed Interactive Tool
(Presented at ASN Nutrition 2020). https://
w w w. e v e n t s c r i b e . c o m / 2 0 2 0 /A S N / f s Po p u p .
asp?Mode=posterinfo&PosterID=275644

Temporal Patterns in Linear and
Ponderal Growth Velocity among
Children 6-23 Months in Burkina Faso

Temporal Patterns in Linear and Ponderal Growth
Velocity among Children 6-23 Months in Burkina
Faso (Presented at ASN Nutrition 2020, June
2020; The Future of Food Assistance for Nutrition:
Evidence Summit II, October 2020). https://
www.eventscribe.com/shared/posters/fullscreen.
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